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U EMPLOY LE 

crude, rude, er ss nd v1o1ous, 

Crazed, p rhaps, nd lazy, 


Her , n ar, he is standin 

Haggard, wan, nd ragged. 


scarr•d, hard, scanning darkly, 

Seo ling t us foully, 


S e, h , sour and bitter, 

Seek to damn our sleekness. 

want, gaunt, a tes him, thinking 
ork as mad for shirking: 

• ell, h llJ Wolfish masters 
wear a an nd tear hi J • 

hose - ehooseJ - whenc this evil? 
Why this human vileness? 

e? - He? - ill one ventur 
Weight or b1ame to state here? 

. Shame 's claim - shall share it? 
Shoulder failures boldly? 

Flung, young, flawed but manlike, 
Flesh on labor's threshold, 

T ught naught. toss d aside, h n 
id s of trad are idle - · 

Dust, rust, dull his spirit, 
Dare not judgment spare him? 

Watson Kirkoonnell. 1 

Kirkconnell, atson. 
The Tide of Life and Other Poems, 
Otta a: Ariston publishers Limited, 1930, p. 62. 
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C APTER I 

THE NATURE OF EMPLOYABILITY 

When every human being discovers that he is useful 

and wanted, it is a great thing. paradoxical as it may 

appear, the ar has brought this blessing to Canada by 

forcing Canadians to be more efficient. Thus, increased 

production has come about by the full mobilization of both 

population and resources. 

Unfortunately, Canada as ill-equipped to undertake 

this normous task. ·unlike Great Britain and the United 

states, no national employment exchanges existed prior to 

the war. Not until 1941, did a nation-wide employment 

office come into being under the unemployment Insurance 

Commission. This lack of experience, tradition, skilled 

staffs and machinery necessitated a slo ly evolving or

ganization. Three phases of development can be distin

guished. 

The first period began ith a large volume of unem

ployment and much unused or idle resources and capital 

equipment. Men were recruited for both the armed services 

and expaading industries without creating a scarcity of 

labour. It as not long, however, until acute short ges 

developed which ere accompanied by hoarding of scarce 

labour, machinery and materials. •poaching• and "pirating• 
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were not uncommon and, generally, the high labour turn

over hindered efficient production. 

The second phase was characterized by partial regu

lation. In 1940, a National Registration was conducted_. 

Up to the end of 1941, vaxious measures ere adopt d to 

improve the distribution of manpo er, for example: em-

players ere forbidden to solicit orkers already eng ged 

in ar industries, the government defrayed the expenses of 

men moving from one locality to another, and wages and 

salaries ere stabilized. 

The final st ge of compulsory regulation as insti

gated hen these controls became inadequate to meet the 

increasing demands for labour. The administration of all 

manpo er measures were centralized under the Minister of 
I 

Labour. By means of the National Selective Service Regu

lations, 1942, together ith subsequent amendments and 

orders, a broad and comprehensive program of positive con

trol over the demand and supply of labour has been 

achieved. Consequently, neither employees or employers 

can advertise for jobs, terminate employment ithout seven 

days notice, seek or offer employment without permission. 

Non-essential or lo priority industries have been forced 

to give up its male employees bet een the ages of 16 and 

40, and persons engaged in high priority occupations have 

been frozen to their jobs. (1 2) 
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Strangely enough, as the supply of able orkers 

· became exhausted and industry started to use impaired 

individuals, handicap ad persons began to apply volun

tarily for employment. Thus a vast untapped reserve of 

manpo er as released, to the benefit of the industr~ 

that employed them, of th disabled individual himself, 

and of the nation as a whole. 

The government has been motivated throughout by t o 

aims. on the one hand, every person who is able to work 

must undertake soma form of essential service in the 

armed forces, in war production, or in a vital civilian 

activity. on the other hand, every person must be placed 

in the position where his or her individual ability and 

training may b used to the best advantage. 

The ational Selective Service Civilian Regulations, 

whioh, in part, require uneraployed persons to accept suit

able employment, illustrate that the latter t sk of selec

tion and placement is by far the more difficult and com

plic ted. 0 In decidin whether employment is suitable 

for a person, a Selective Service Officer shall consider 

such f actors as he deems relevant including the person's 

physical condition, training, experience, prior earnings 

and personal responsibilities and the distance of the 

employment from his residence; and he shall not consider 

employment to be suitable if the wages are lower, or the 
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condition of ork are less ravourabl e , than either those 

fixed by collective agreement for the place ere the 

ork is to be performed or, if there is no such agr 

ment t those observed by good employers.• {15 ) To ver~ 

difficult problems arise in the practical application of 

this ruling. Firstt hat constitutes employ bility? In 

other oras , hat can this particular man do , ho is im

paired by a eak h art and poor eye-sight , havin only 

public scho 1 education? or , what types of work can an 

epileptic be expected to perform? Secondly , upon whom 

falls the tremendous responsibility of determining when 

a man is unemployable? 

In order that the difficulty of definin employabi

lity may be erceived in its proper perspective , a brief 

examination of the larger and encompassing problem of 

unemployment is set forth. Unfortunately , the concept 

of unemployment cannot be defined. I n its scope , it em

bodies a multiplicity of economic ideas. In fact, in

d finite interpretations are the only medium through 

which it can be analyzed , and even these must be construed 

in terms of the social consciousness at a give~ time , an 

moulded according to the uses to hich they are intended. ( 8) 

It is usual to think of the causes of unemployment 

under t o captions th t are cust omarily used to depict 

the situation in any market. On the one hand , there is 
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· the d mand for labour, which is shown by th employer's 

desire to buy the services of men. on the other hand is 

the supply of l bour, hich is signified by the orker•s 

illingness to sell his services. casual examination 

of the factors affecting the demand and supply of labour 

not only illustrates the impossibility of finding an ade

quate definition of unemployment, but it also reveals the 

vague and compl x nature of employability itself. Let us 

first turn out attention therefore to the causes of unem

ployment .hieh are quite remote from the orker. 

Seasonal variations in the demand for labour are a 

prime cause of much temporary unemployment. For instance, 

the rainy day that keeps the brick layer off the job is 

the very one on hich the umbrella man ·does the most ork. 

Hence the ath r limit a man•s chances of continued m

ployment. .Likewise, strik s, lockouts, break-do ns and 

short supplies confront the orker at irregular and un

expected times. hil these disorders are not important 

to the nation as a hole, they are extremely vital to the 

individual who, even for a short period, finds himself 

unemployed. 

then again, cert in industries are forced to produce 

spasmodically. Farming and construction are character

istic of this group. Consequentl , manufactur rs ho 

supply commodities to those engaged in the find that the 



demand for their product varies in a regular attern 

throughout the year. Similarly, the producers of soft 

drinks, ice cream and confectionery are forced to manage 

their output to coincide ith the se sons. hile this 

group is absolutely helpless in any attempt to distribute 

their output throughout the year, it is usually a relative

ly simple task for a fertilizer firm or the manufacturer 

of construction tools to for cast the coming demand and 

thus limit the amount of seasonal unemployment. 

The origin of some seasonal fluctuations are due to 

current fads and fashions, and usually these are clos ly 

related to the seasons. Man•s desire for ostentation 

leads hi to buy a new automobile or hat at a certain 

time of the year. Gen rally speaking, industrias pro

ducing consumers' goods tend to sho high seasonal varia

tions, Althou h the eather is the source of most of the 

seasonal fluctuations, it cannot be held responsible for 

all movements. Moreover the total volume of un mploym nt 

is not clearly affected because the slack periods fail to 

coincide. Nevertheless, a man is temporarily unemployable. 

(6, p.73ff.) 

Under still other circumstances the period of u.nem

. ployment is of greater duration. Many industries are 

characterized by a rhythmic, wave-like succession of 

greater an less activity. Since these periods of 
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recession and rosperity run almost concurrent in the 

various lin s of production, it is assumed that they are 

not only interr lated but sprin also from a common 

sourc • Th primary industries are not influenced 

seriously by se sonal fluctuations, it is true; but they 

are affected sever ly by these cyclical movements. hat

ever their c use, the effect of their activity eannot go 

unnoticed. :S, producing ma s unemployment on unhe d of 

scales, they have become the reatest t reat to our modern 

society. 

The introduction of machinery and new methods of 

production is generally hailed ith enthu iasm. Here 

ag in the long run picture sho s us that society as a 

hole benefits from these advancements. {6, .141} But 

one cannot over-look Dr. Bakke•s te~timony in connection 

ith his Green ich survey. •it is very difficult for a 

man ho e tr ining has proved of little value, becaus 

a machine can do hat he has been trained to do mor.e 

quickly and efficiently than he can, to convince hims lf 

that, as a member of society, he ill ulti ately profit 

by the greater production made possible by the machine 

which has displaced him." (3, .p.4} Although the majority 

of such men thrown out of work by a machine 111 after a 

short period of unemployment obtain ork again, it is 

doubtful hether they ill ev r be successful in gaining 



employment at ork hich ill suit them as adequately or 

in hich they ill be as successful. 

The statement that, "Of all kinds of lu gage, m n 

is the most diffieult to be transporte " , is just as 

true to-day as it as when it slipped from the pen of 

. dam Smith. Just as man becomes attached to a certain 

gr oup of friends, so also do the other factors of pro

duction become inextricably bound up with a certain set 

of associations. The immobility of the . factors of pro

duction is a serious cause of unemployment, and yet it is 

just another over hich the individual orker has no 

control. 

Another factor which deserves consideration is found 

inherent in our economy. .For instance , if we lived in a 

purely competitive society, e ould find that output and 

employment ould remain fairly constant for s ort p riods 

f time, hile prices wou1· fluctuate in r lation to th 

demand. on th other hand , in a purely mono olistic 

society, prices ould t nd to be stable hile output and 

employment ould vary. As we hav th dubious good for

tune to live in a orld here th e prevails a mixture 

of these ure types, we experience the benefits a d short

comin s of both. Thus all three : prices, out ut an em

ployment, are in a co stant state of flux. (5, p .623-4) 

In addition to these purely economic factors hich 
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determine a man•s opportunity of finding and retainin 

employment, there are some social factors that cannot 

be overloo ed. Certain con entions of society, although 

they are deep s atect, are usually ithout logical justi

fication; for instance, the refusal of hite orkers to 

work a a job on hich a negro 1s employed. Then again, 

dif_er nces in their thnic group ill prevent some men 

from acce ting employment in the company of im igrant 

labourers. Differences in religious beliefs, sanction d 

someti es by trade unions ill prevent, for exam le, 

4e fro orking ith Catholics. 

nother source of une loym nt over hich the 

individual has little or no control is found, strangely 

enough, in trade union policy. The strike' furnishe 

all concerned ith a temporary forrn of unemploy nt if 

nothin ls • To this must b added the 'closed op• 

as serious d terrent to non-union men. Al.thou h 

f eling of fre dom and a spirit of individuali may be 

the ea se of non-m ber~hip in some c ses, ther ar 

oth z instances hen ne membar will not be admitt~ 

until ld member have r c iv d mpl_oyment. This prac

tice is e peoially tru in tra s here appr nticeshi 

is prerequisite. 

on further xample will suffice to sho that some 

causes of unemployment may be found in remote and 
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' unexpected quarters. The social legislation intended 

to improve the lot of the orkini man can simultaneously 

thro oth rs permanently out of work. In thi res ect, 

laws concerning the mini um ages to be paid or the 

maximum number ·of ours to be orked have a common 

effect u on t mar 6 inal orker ho is unable to keep 

up ith the incre~sed p ce demanded of him. The speed-

in p hie is the inevitabl r sult of such legislation 

results in an increase in absenteeism. other forms of 

legi~lat"on, such as child labour laws, d fine the status 

of children as unemployable. Yet again, differences in 

standaxds between one province and another ill deter

mine the location that a new firm ill choose, or ill 

encour ge co pany to move to a plac where the standards 

axe not as hi h. These fact cannot be over-looked when 

one is searc ing out the caus of unemployment i any 

particular region. It is not that these la s in them

selves are not beneficial; rather it is that the employa

bility of the indivictual is affected by them. 

For th most part , the conditions of demand are 

determined by factors hich are uite remote from the 

worker. They depict the sta.te of economic activity and 

the conventions of society. Let ~s no turn our attention 

to thos factors hich can be intimately associated ith 

t e individual. The sup.ly side sums up a man•s abi lity 
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to s rve and his willingness to sell his rvices. 

e is perhaps the greatest single factor that 

affects employment. Indeed it i .s becoming an even 

gr ater factor to be reckoned wit • s long as the 

Canadian birth rate continues to decrease, th re ·11 

b an increasing disproportion of older orkers. In 

1941, about 6.5 percent of the po ulation as compo ed 

of men and omen over sixty-five y ars of age; but by 

1971, this roup will h ve rown to the alarming size 

of over 9.4 ere nt, hile the middle grou remains 

fairly constant. (11, .68) bviously, either the 

peo la over sixty-five ill have to work lon e , or 

else the productivity of all orkers ill have to be 

increase • hil t ere is little doubt about tha posai

bili ty of great tee nological developments in the futur , 

ther is considerable isa preh nsion concernin the 

possibility of m n a!d women over the ge of sixty-five 

years bing able to ork at their accustomed tasks. · 

It is generall assum d t at the age, at hich th 

bility to c rry out useful em loyment begins to 

diminis , is in the vicinity of 65 - 70 for t e men and 

betwe n 60 - 65 for th women. (11, .68) If anyt in , 

this estimate is too hi 6 h, as ill be indicated later. 

Of course, th ve y young are to be consid red as 

unem loy ble. Just at what a e a youth can be expected 
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to b capable of ork is difficult to dat r ine. But, 

in Oanada, child labour la s parti'lly solve this ro

blem, a. Cana ians believe that it is im erative that 

th childr n be trained an · educated to t ke ti ir 

place in society. For 11 pructical pur o es, therefore, 
/ 

a erson reust be a t least 16 y ars of a e and net ast 

65 ye ars of age if h ldshes to offer his services in 

the labour market. 

The physically ·mpaired orker ten s to be thought 

of second to the problem of age h none i . con 1 idering 

the supply factors of labour. 1e physic 1 handic p e · 

include all tho e it1 any physic'l defici ncy , peculiar

ity or impairm nt wlich pre ents a problem in pl c ment. (17) 

Thes physical defects m y be classifi d s apparent 

ox non-a_ arvnt. For instance, a short sta ture, an 

amputation, a deformity, a par lytic con ition, or a lack 

of ight is im ed atvly noticed by the em loye~. ch 

hidden defects as tuberculosis , heart disease , sto ach 

trouble, or hernia ay be onl_ det cted b a. physical 

exarnination. -~en if these ~oups a.r not com lie tod 

by psych logical inhibitions,. these indivictuals offer 

their er ic s to a very li ited market. Th r 

employment medicals of many large co panie curtail 

considerably the number of O)~ ortunities .hich ·re 

open to the hysically disabled. 
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Moreover, there is a deep-rooted prejudice enter

tained b., employers concerning the productive capacity 

of handicanped persons. They are condemned on the f lse 

assumption that physical appearance and physical per

formance go hand in hand. This ill-begotten th ory fails 

to consider that through self-repair, adaptation to indi

vidual conditions and training of other 1se unused facul

ties, the orker may continue to perform efficiently. In 

fact, Dr. Kessler, of the New Jersey Rehabilitation Clinic 

suggests that a person normally uses only 10 percent of 

his po ential efficiency. There lies sub erged for use 

in an emergency 90 percent of his physical po ers. It 

is not unusu l that the isabled orker even excels th 

more able-bodied as his physical defect may act as a 

stimulus for extra-ordinary physical activity. oreover 

h:is attitude to ards his work may be far .more loyal as 

he fe ls that he must be more efficient than the normal 

man. (7) 

Ho ever, many physic 1 handicaps are definitely 

disabling. Sometimes, true enough, it may be due to 

the orker•s inability to train his latent potentiali

ties, often, on the other hand, his condition is such 

that he can only seek employment under circumstances 

hich are favourable to his physical de:f"ect, for ex

emple: Tuberculosis. 
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One must not overlook the effect of overwork on 

non-apparent disabil1ties. The m n ith a bad heart 

ill be called on to give a hand hen the chap ith 

an artificial leg ill riot. This extra exertion tends 

to shorten the orking days of such individuals. (16) 

It ill be seen that the physically impaired worker 

not only has great difficulty in obtaining employment, 

but once he has gained it h experiences hardships in 

order to k ep his job also. EVen though employment is 

a great boost to his morale it must be coordinated ca re

fully ith his personal limitations. The problem of 

finding sui able employment can only be solved by a 

t ofold detailed analysis, on the one side, of the 

potenti alities of the individual 1 and on the other, of 

the requirements of the job. 

Another f a ctor that affects the supply of labour is 

the mental condition or attitude of the orker. While 

there are certa in diseases such as Dementia-praeoox and 

paranoia hen combined lith advanced age can only mean 

unempl oyability, there are many less serious disorders 

that allo a man periods of lucidity in hich he is an 

extremely good worker. The big difficulty is that these 

people are not reliable. Fortunately, the public is 

·resigned to the task of ca ring for the more serious cases, 

giving the hatever ork they can do in an attempt to 

correct their affliction. 
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However, there are many cases of neuronal disorder, 

disintegration and insuffioieney which need never enter 

a hospital. They range from such serious maladies as 

Epilepsy to lea»er disorders such as Phobia and even to 

Nervousness. These impairments diminish seriously the 

ca.pability o:f the orker. The man that is so afflicted 

has less to orfer the mployer. He cannot compete on 

equal grounds 1th the able-bodied. 

Then, there are those whose attitude is summed up 

in the f avouri ta phrase of the great depression: · "The 

orld o es me a living". These are the chronic indi

gents, composed mainly of young men ho have never been 

able to find work hen they had the desire, and later, 

hen ork as available, they neither kne how to work, 

nor cared to be employed. Into this class falls the 

vagrant and the hobo, ho, by beg ing a few hours a day, 

·receive enough to obtain a meagre existence. As Dr. 

arsh points out these men will still be with us after a 

prolonged period of recovery or reconstruction. They are 

in fact the product of society, because they developed 

their philosophy to ards 11fe during a time when society 

ould not provide them with employment. (9, p.369; 10, p.123) 

There are many other items which affect a man's 

ability and illingness to sell his services. For example, 

the great influx of omen into practically all occupations 
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durin recent years has greatly changed the degree and 

type of competition encountered. Then again, the edu

cational background of the orker is extremely important, 

as his skill, or lack of it, appreciably affects his 

chances of obtaining employment. Nor can his previous 

work record and his general appearance be overlooked. 

Even by a cursory examination of a few factors 

affecting the demand and supply of labour such as the 

foregoing, one realizes that unemployment is an all-

embracing term embodying a multitude of interrelated 

causes. For this reason those attempting to buy or 

sell services in the labour market are not faced ith 

any one factor ·Of supply and demand. Rather they are 

literally bombarded with hundreds of them. hen an 

employer hires a man ho has signified his willingness 

to ork for him, somewhere, someho , all these complex 

interdependent factors have been satisfactorily inte

grated. t that moment, hen the orker h s been hired, 

1 a ployability has been established. 

Should a normat person find the conditions of the 

1 This use of the term is strictly in keeping ith the 
conclusions of many careful students of unemployment. 
Sir William Beveridge points out that employability 
of a man depends· entirely upon the work that has to 
be done.(4, p.135) Dr. Nixon concludes that it can 
only be used in a relative sense. (14, p.240ff.) 
Dr. arsh emphasizes the fact that the vagueness 
can · be disposed of b , the objecti~e test of a job. 
( 11, • 50) 
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job some hat different f~cm what he had anticipated, 

he can ither adapt himself readily to this environ

ment, or seek mployment else here, just as easily. 

Unfortunately, the handicapped individual is not in 

such a favourable position. The requirements of the 

job and his o n potentialities must closely coincide. 

N turally, this limits the number of opportunities that 

are open to him very appreciably. While failure to de

fine employability accurately in the case of the able

bodied person has no serious consequence, such a short

coming for the impaired person may on the one hand, 

a gravate his disability if he tries to do the job, or 

on the oth r, raise his hopes for no reason ith conse

quent injury to his morale. 

For many years no , Canadians have been attempting 

to help . the disabled cross the barri r of the labour mar

ket in order that they may obtain their •right to ork". 

fter the last ar a vocational rehabilitation scheme as 

set up for the benefit of returned men. Pr viously, in 

Ontario, the orkmen's Compensation Board h d been estab

lished, and at present, a complete integration of surgery, 

therapy, compensation and vocational rehabilitation is 

serving those injured in industry. {2) Other services of 

hich the Hamilton Association of occupational Therapy is 

an example attempt to reach persons ho cannot claim 
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benefits under the schemes holly sponsored by the 

government. The rehabilitation that is offered by 

theae various agencies is of a twofold natur • First, 

it consists of ~ither the removal of a physical disa

bility, or retrainingwhich ill return the individual 

to his former productive capacity. Secondly, it in

-volves vocational counselli11g which establishes or re

stores the social, moral and mental status of the handi

capped so that ha may successfully gain employment. (1) 

Recently, the National Selective Service, by setting up 

a Special Placements Section, has also done muoh to 

breach the gap bet een the Job and the disabled worker. 

All these agencies, hen they are attempting to 

place their cases, must find the Job that requires the 

specific capabilities and aptituaes of the applicant, 

who has a special physical impairment, and who is influ

enc d by a mental outlook that has been conditioned by 

past experience. The placement officer must sum up all 

the factors that created the demand for labour power on 

that particular job, and against this he must balance the 

capacity, ability and outlook of the individual. He must 

accomplish what appears to be the impossible: a definition 
I 

of employability. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE PR CTICAL DEFINITION 

It is quite evident that the complex, inter

related factors hich constitute employability are so 

numerous that a complete definition is im ossible. 

Ho ever, the government has established machinery to 

control th deman . an supply of labour in order that 

full production for the ar effort may be obtained. 

This, in turn, creates the need for a pract·cal defi

nition concerning the e ployability of t e in·ivid al 

orker. It is interesting to see ho this practical 

definition may be obtained. 

An examination of the various for s that are used 

by the Employment and Selective Service Offices illus

trates clearly the necessity for marshalling the many 

complicated factors compris·ng employability. From t11e 

outset, it must be borne in mind that a man cannot seek 

ork nor can an employer interview or employ a man it 

out the ritten ermission of the ational Selective 

Service. Upon applying to the local office for per

mission to seek work, Form o. I is filled out nd filed. 

It will be noticed that this caxd gathers ~o 'ther infor

mation that is necessary if the employ ent possib.lities 

and limitations of the a licant are to be determined. 
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The applicant i issued with Form No. II hich certi

fies that h has been registered. 

When an employer is desirous of obtainin addj.tion

al labour he files Form No~ III ith the local office. 

The information supplied on this c d attempts to d s

cribe hat ill be required of th new e loy e. 

If the a plicant is illing to accept the ork, 

assuming that he as the qualifications for the position, 

he is given permission to seek and accept employment with 

that firm. Sue permission is given on Form o. IV. 

In th event that no com any has place an order for 

an employee ith the qualifications of this particular 

man, and all ~ robable sources of employment have been 

checked b / ie Employm nt Officer, he ill be issued i th 

For o. V hich allows him to se k but not to accept em

ployment. This i ves t e Selectiv·e Service ff1cer the 

op ortunity of r stricting t e man•s search to a particu

lar industry, area or length of ti e as t e n ct my 

a.rise. Wh n he has been successful in is search, he is 

issu a it ~orm ~o. IV hich gives the firm permission 

t o hire him. 

Should an employee ish to le ve his employer or 

should hi s employer not longer require or desire his ser

vices, For No. VI must b filled out if the firm is one 

of a list of desi 0 nated establish er t hich have a special 
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RETURN TO RENVOYEZ A 
NATIONAL .SELECTIVE SERVICE 
SERVICE SEL:ECTIF NATIONAL 

PERMIT TO · SEEK OR ENTER EMPLOYMENT 
PERMIS DE CHERCHER OU D'EXERCER UN EMPLOI 
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TELEPHONE NO. NO. DE TELEPHONE, AA1248181 
~ NAME 

BA.~ 
U. I. C. REGISTRATION NO. 

NO. D' INSCRIPTION, C._A. C. 
' (LAST NAME .. NOM DE FAMILLE) (PRINT BLOCK LETTERS) (E:N LETTRE MOUL[E) (FIRST NAME(S). PRENOMS) cIS HEREBY PERMITTED UNDER NATIONAL. SE!.ECTIVE SERVICE REGUl.ATIONS TO SEEK EMPl.OYMENT: 

EST PAR I.ES PRESENTES AUTORISE, EN VERTU DES REGl.EMENTS DU SERVICE SEl.ECTIF NATIONAL., 
A CHERCHER: CANADA 

EMPLOYMENT 
IN OCCUPATION(S) ' (j I ( ILE PO,RTEUR NE PEU,T PAS 
L'EMPLOI DE . · · 

DHOLDER MAY NOT ENTER 

__ETRE EMPLOYL 0::: 
BEFORE - AVANT W-1 0::> 

DAY JOUR MO. MOIS YR. AN. ..J ~ 
IN (CITY OR DISTRICT) U<(i-o..~ 
DANS (VILLE OU DISTRICT) - z z:S 0> wW....iAFTER - APRES 

~ 0 :ez o...DAY JOUR MO. MOIS YR. AN. 
IN (IND.USTRY) w- ~::J:::E
DANS (INDUSTRI£) V) ,1- ..Jo::~

<( c... w 
:e u ....:iNAME OF ISSUING OFFICE Wz WO::~~UREAU D' EMISSl-ON > a:~ 0 

- LL ww~NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVlCE OFFICER 
I- FONCTIONNAIRE DU SERVICE Sfi:LECTIF NATIONAL ~a 0::u I w::JOBeAN F-MPl.OYER AS D';;SCRIBED IN "A'

' ~ " 

SIGNATURE OF 
SIGNATURE DU 

~ HEREBY A.!,!T fiORIZED TO ENGAGE THE PERSON NAMED IN THIS PERMIT AT THE wu 0::0 0OCCUPATION (S) SPECiFIED. IF iTHE PERSON IS EN GJ('t;ED, THE EMPl.OYER MUST COMPl.ETE CERTIFICATE "C" BEL.OW, RETAIN _J • 
LIJYEl.l.OW COPY OF THIS FORM, AND SEND THE OTHER TO THE NATIONAL. SE!.ECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE NAMED ABOVE WITHIN 48 HOURS. 0 a: ' 

UN EMPLOYEUR TEL QUE DECRIT EN "A" EST PAR LES PREsENTES AUTORISE A EMBAUCHER LA PERSONNE INDIQlJEE DANS CE PERMIS POUR LIJ_JQ~~
V>,w w u o...L'OCCUPAT!ON SPECIFIEE. SI LA PERSONNE EST EMBAUCHEE, L'EMPLOYEUR DOIT COMPLETER LE CERTIFICAT "C" CI-DESSOUS, GARDER LA COPIE 

JAUNE DE CETTE l'ORMULE ET TRANS METTRE L'AUTRE COPIE AU BUREAU DU SERVICE SELECTIF NATIONAL INDIQUE CI-DESSUS DANS LES48 HEljRES. V> (/)ffi 0 
-1 O:z: 0DATE OF COMMENCEMENT OF WORK 

C.-THE AEIOVE NAMED PERSON H A S SEEN ENGAGED WITHIN THE l.!MITS SET FORTH ON THIS FORM. A COMMENCE A TRAVAILi.ER LE <(wi-uVJ
LA PERSONNE SUSDITE A ETE EMBAUCHEE DANS I.ES BORNES DECRITES SUR CETTE FORMUl.E. Z U !::w~ 
EMPLOYER'S - :eo ~ RATE OF PAY - SALAIRE PAYEt<AME 0 > a:(/)~
NOM DE PER 

L'EMPLOYEUR 
 ;:~~is$ PAR 

<( UJ ffi 0... 
z V> 0.. :::E 

DRESSE ~ 
ADDRESS 

SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYER S REPRESENTATIVE
NSS 122 • 2500M • t • 43 

I[, P . 11119 SIGNATURE DU REPR£SENTANT DE L' EMPLOY£ UR 
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1. 	 Should the employer wish to engage the ap

plicant at an occupation other than as shown, 

he must first secure permis~ion from the 
National Selective Service Officer. If this 
permit is resj;ricted to a single employer .and 

the ~pplicant is not engaged, the applicant 
must return both copies to the Office . of Issue. 

2. 	 This permit does not in any ~ay affect· the 
applicant's status with regard to · compulsory 

military training in accordance with National 
Wa:r Services Regulations. 

I 

1. 	 Au c~s ou l'employeur desirerait embaucher le 
postulant pour une occupation autre que celle 
indiquee, il devra d'!lbord obtenir la perinis
sion du fonctionnaire du Service selectif 
national. Si ce permis est limite a un seul 
employeur et si le postulant n'est pas em
bauche, ce dernier doit retoun1er les deux 
copies :;i.u bureau d'emi~sion. 

2. 	 Ce permis ne modifie en rien la situation du 
P?Stulant a l'egard de l'instruction militaire 
obligatoire conformement a la reglementation 
relative aux Services nationaux de guerre. 

-..,,_·:--~ ::::;;;:: ::___,___ .. 

I 

I 



Form No. III . 


Form No. III 


Form No. IV 
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NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE SERVICE SELECTIF NATIONAL 

AUTHORITY TO SEEK EMPLOYMENT AUTORISATION DE CHERCHER DE L'EMPLOI 

A 

NAME 
NOM 

ADDRESS 
AD RESSE 

Is HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO SEEK BUT NOT ACCEPT EMPLOYMENT Al THE FOLLOWING: 
EST PAR LES PRESENTES AUTORISE(E) A CHERCHER MAIS NON PAS A ACCEPTER DE L'EMPLOI DANS: 

0CCUPATION (S) I I NOUS TRY - I NOUSTRI E 

IN (CITY OR DISTRICT) 
V ILLE OU DISTRICT 

OFFICE OF ISSUE I DATE OF ISSUE 

~e- .. I NOT VALID AFTER 
BUREAU EMETTEUR -DATE DE L'EMISSION NON VALABLE APRES 

SIGNATURE OF NATIONAL SELECTIVE OFFICER 
SIGNATURE OU FONCTIONNAIRE DU SERVICE SELECTIF I ./ 

8 
IF THE PERSON DESCRIBED IN A ABOVE SECURES AN OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT. THE ROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER MUST EITHER COMPLETE THE DETAILS REQUIRED BELOW 

THIS JS NOT A PERMIT ~ENT1R EMPLOYMENT 

OR SIGNIFY HIS DESI RE TO EMPLOY THE PERSON BY LETTER. THE HOLDER OF THI . AUTHORITY MUST THEN SURRENDER IT PERSONALLV TO THE OFFICE OF ISSUE 

CECI NE CO J~TITUE PAS UN PER'MI E PRENDRE DE L'EMPLOI. 
,_,om" A"RM« rn E"ER EM"°'MEN< FORM"""'· :~~ 

SI LA PERSONNE DECRITE EN A Cl-DESSUS RE901T U OFFRE D'Et-fPLO\. L'EMPLO R EVENTUEL DOIT DONNER LES RENSEIGNEMENTS DEMANDES Cl-DESSOUS OU 

" '"'"'" ... CEHRUON ''"RO"""'" " '~"' ,}, '°" <£.V>OE. L • lrn>.A..£ OE om£ AU•OR•'A<>ON OE'RA ACOR' , ....,,,.. ""''""""" 
MEN T AU BUREAU EMETTEUR ET OBTENIR UN PERMS DE_2'PR NORE OE L'EM I, FORMULE NSS 122. 

c 

I WISH TO ENGAGE THE PERSON NAMED IN A ABo.,6 s "' ~ (OCCUPATION) 

JE DESIRE EMBAUCH ER LA PERSONNE NOMMEE EN A. Cl-DESSUS. EN UALITE OE 

NAME OF FIRM 
,,,,!J~' . 

NOM DE LA Fl AME 

ADDRESS 
AD RESSE 

SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYER'S REPRESENTATIVE: 
SI GNATUR E OU REPRES ENTANT OE L'EMPLOYEUR I 

T H E COMPLETION OF THIS FORM DOES NOT RELEASE EMPLOYER FROM THE OBLIGATION OF REGISTERING HIS ORDERS WITH THE NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE. 
LE FAIT DE REMPLIR CETTE FORMULE NE LIBERE. PAS L'EMPLOYEUR OE L ' OBLIGATION o ' ENREGISTRER SES OEMANOES OE MAIN-D'OEUVRE AU BUREAU Du S!:RVICE 
SELECTIF NATIONAL . 

NSS 140--POSSESSI ON OF THIS FORM DOES NOT GUARANTEE THAT A PERMIT 
TO ENTER EMPLOYMENT WILL BE ISSUED IN RESP.ECT OF ANY OFFER NSS~~;1~ ;~~~~s~~~~l~~Ec;:;;o:~~~uC·~M~~o1c~~~1:~~o::l P~~! 

L 
 OF EMPLOYMENT SECURED. AUCUNE OFFRE O'EMPLOI QU I POURRAIT ETRE RECUE. 


Form o. v 
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INSTRUCTIONS RE FORM NSS 120, INsTRUCT!ONS Sl:R LA FOR. !\:LE NSS 120, 
NOTICE OF SEPARATIO" FP.OM EMPLOYMENT AVIS DE C!OSSATl<'.· D'EMf!.01 

Service'. 
2. 	 Prov~aion• of Blank Forms: An employer must 


pro,:1de any employee on request with a tri·


t~ca~n~tof~~f~n!~1fn\,1~~~.t~~ ~~i
0

~1: 
medlately procure them for an employee if 

rc(1uciitcd ;.o do f;0

8. 	 linportant Provision: No employer, with the 

exceptions stated in the order, may discuss or 

enter into a contra.ct of employment with any 


t~!E~~~~::~Y.,~ir~:::~Jr.\':t~~:~~~:1
nless he 

spective 
onn NSS 

122, as abo'c .-c NSS 120 

h:il! been 1s"ued to orm NSS


~f.~!~~~~:~~2~ ~rl~~~~~;" ~~~11\~! 
\~Q \'.;H i fue:f.nloy11ent at wh~ch Form NSS 

http:contra.ct
http:D'EMf!.01


.. ,.. 

NOM DE FAMILLE) (FlRST NAME(S) - Pn~NOMS) 

" -
LEAVING VOLUNTARILY 
ABANDON VOLONTAIRE 

SIGNATURE) SIGNATURE) 

NOTICE OF AT LEAST 7 CALENDAR DAYS DURATION MUST BE GIVEN 
UN AVIS D'AU. llOIHS SEPT JOURS DU CALENDRIER DOIT tJRE DONNE 

D 
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0 
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W NAME 
w·W NOM 
)..).. 

oO ADDREss 

~M 
V\ 

'"" NO"C£ Is Nor EFFECTIVE """" "••ovrn BY A S£L£Cnv, S£•Vfc£ o'"C£•. j:.. 
z 
w 
::e 

LE •R<s<•r AVls .., AUcu.?"""• A •'Ott.s O'AVOIR .,. ApPROUV£ PAR UN AG'"':...''~-~··.•:•C£ Stl<cn,, 

.J-' ADRESSE 
Q. a. 

I INsu~R -..J >- ::e ~ < .J ~OCCUPATION No. O'AssuRANce: 
w"' z z: z: 

0 0 ::e"' CHECK MALE ;:::
(If) (/) "'c< 0::HOMME 

POINTER FEMALE z< f 5Ci:.J::;,
FEMME;~ NOM LL W W ~f

.JO TE:L.E:PHONE: NUMBE:R - ::e (/)o>~ _, 
No. OE: Tli:L,E;pHONE: 1- :r

E~ ADDREss Ed !E .{fl;::? .Jl~' 
-..J .J z: .......
~"' ADRESSE 
LlJ O:Ql Cl ":::1 
V> oce - .c:::; .c 
LlJ II.~ .JflC!:.J!:'ITo GIVE: Nones; 

POINTER). S. 208 :, ·" '." .. ,_. ,,. -
r5 t. ,;. J > ~/IJllL!ll.~ 

RAISON cJf! 

•AsoN FOR WISHING u ~ffl o 0 .J 
TE:L.E:PHONE: NUMBE:R - z:~WO IJJl;-...'c:( 

UJ ::ew w~ No, OE: Tli;L,£pHON£ 

(./') 6~ ci$ (\ '1:1IGNATUR£ OF PARTY 
,.JZ: ~::e '-/ z:IVING Noncr 
a.ci:J'"C!:.J£MPLOY£R OR EMPLOY££) ::e-·(/)":YO:: 

UJ wff] -'!E f2 ::;, 
~ ::eo-<;E::J 0 
:> 0 -c(L f-. 
ae: o: o~ (;'"" l.iJ 

DAT£ BOTH SIGNED UJ II. Q!•w C!:.J 0:: 
CONJOINT£M£NT 


?ANTED - ACCORDEE DERNIER£ JOURNE£ 
 SIGN[ LE :;; z: ::eooc<l.iJ 
'- / LAST DAY To WORKRM1ss10N To TE:RMINATE: 0£ TRAVAIL > 0 !:""' 0:: 

DAY I Mo. I YR. ;::: i= 0 0 C!:.J ,...JOOR Mors AH.'PL.oyME:NT As OF ~ '"~~s I :NR.,~~~ /RM1ss10N OE: TE:RMJNE:R THE; SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE AT: I Ed;: z: f::Q<W:MPt;o1 A COMPT£R OE:~ BUREAU DU SERVICE SELECT/F A: 
u:J :. g 0 0:: 
(./') "' ce l:-< o:;,

(/) (/)EFUse:o - RE:Fuss:.e: (v') 
,. CHECK l <II. {fl ~ ll. 

DAT£ SIGNED z 0 u ~ l.iJ 
DATE 0£ LA SIGNATURE 0"' ltJ 0 i 

~ . Q 0 0SIGNATURE OF SEL£cnvr SERVICE OFFICER ;:::I I I YR.JOURDAy M015Mo. AN . 
SIGNATURE DE L ' AGENT ou SERVICE si:LECTJF ~ b ~ . u 

z: > 

I~ 
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0 l 
ll. J 
..,.. ' i 
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I.II NAME 
lll>W NOM 

>
~0 ADDRESS 
.J .J ADHESSE 
D. D. 

:E :21 .::> CC UPATION 
will 

-
:::i~I NAME 
~~ NOM 
..! 0 
D.-' 

=:;~I ADDRESS 
"'"' ADRESSE 

WISHING TO GIVE NOTICE 
.., 

SIG NATURE OF PAR TY 
GIVHIG NOTICE 

SIG ~J ATU R E DE LA PA R1:IE; 
DONNANT L ' AVIS 

(EMPLOYER OR EMPLOYEE) (EMPLOY EUR OU EMPLOYEJ 

GRAN TED ACCORD~E 
PE RMISS I ON TO TERMINATE 
EMP L O YME NT AS OF --)

PERM ISS I O N OE TERMINER 
L' E MPLOI A COMPTER DE---)

LAST OAY TO WORK 
DER NIER£ J OURNEE 

JOUR MOI S AN . 

RAISON OE 

SERVICE SELECTIF. 

INSURANCE NUMBER 
NO. O'ASSURANCE 

CHECK 
({) 

POINTER 

MALE 
HOMME 
FEMALE 
FEM M E 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 
NO. DE TELEPHONE 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 
NO. DE TELEPHONE 

SIGNATURE DE LA PARTIE 
REC EVANT L ' AVIS 
(EMPLOYEUR OU EMPLOYEJ 

DA TE BOTH SIGN ED 
CONJ OINT EM ENT 

SIGNE LE 

JOUR MOIS AN.DAY I MO I YR. 

THE SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICE AT: 

BUREAU DU SERVICE SELECTIF A: 

< ~ z z 
0 0 
f::< I-z z 
LL ~ 
- :c
G 
w .J 
_J O:Dl 
UJ Q<( 
V'l II. I-
w Ill 
() I-Lil 
- zo> Lil
ft ~~l!J~Q z 
V'l 

[~ 
..., 
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UJ 
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>
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uo: 
UJ <(
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V>111 
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DAY Ot,. r,.~~VAll L YR . 

. REFUSfE 

foc.W> 
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INSTRUCTIONS RE FORM NSS 120, 
NOTICE OF SEPARATION FROM EMPLOYMENT 

Di.sposal of Cop ies o f Forms: The employee1. must retain after issu e the copy m arked "Em
ployee's Copy" . The employer mu..,t retain the 
copy m arked " Employer's Copy". Within 48 
hours of issu e the employer must send to the 
nearest Nat ion al Selective Service Local Office 
the copy marked "Copy for National Selective 
Service". 

Provisions of B l a nk Forms: An employer must
2. provide any employee on request with a tri

plicate set of these f orms. If the employer 

has none of the fo1ms in bh nk, he must im

mediately procure them for an employee if 

requested 7.o do so. 

Impor tant Provisio n: No employer, with the
3. exception s st~.ted in the order, may discuss or 
enter into a cont ract of employm ent with any 
person who does not first pr oduce a copy of 
Form N SS 122 proper ly certified by a National 
Selective Service Officer; nor may any person 
negotiate or accept' employment unless he 
produces fo r the in spection of a prospective 
employer a duly certified copy of Form NSS 
122, as above referred to. W her eas NSS 120 
h as been issued to an employee, Form NSS 
122 can be secured only on production of the 
" Employee's Copy" of Form N SS 120, at the 
National Selective Service Office nearest to 
the place of employment at which Form N SS 
120 W:.23 i~sucd . 

INSTRUCTIONS SUR LA FORMULE N SS 120, 
AVIS DE CESSATION D'E:MPLOI 

Disposition des copies de la form u le: Apres1. l'emission, l'employe retiendra la copie mar
quee "Copie de l'cmplcye". L'ernployeur r etien
dra la copie marquee "Copie de l'employeur". 
Dans les 48 heures de l'emission, l'employeur 
adressera au bureau local du Service selectif 
nat ional le plus rapproche la copie marqu ee 
"Copie du Service selectif national". 
Provision de formules: L'employeur doit four2. nir a tout employe, sur demande, une f ormule 
en trois copies. Si l'employeur n'a aucune 
formule, il devra i.mmediat.ement en procurer 
a l 'employe, s'il est requis de le faire. 
D ispositions importantes: Sous reserve des3. exceptions enoncees <lans l'ordonnance, nul 
empioyeur ne doit discuter ou passer un con
trat de ~ervice avec une personne qui ne 
produit pas une copie de la formule NSS 122 
dument attestee par le fonctionn air e du Service 
selectif national; nulle personne ne peut non 
plus engager des pourparlers, n i accepter de 
l'emploi, a moins de produire, pour verification 
par l'employeur eventuel, une copie de la 
fo rmule NSS 122 dument attestee comme sus
dit. Lorsqu'une fo1·mule NSS 120 aura ete 
emise a un e employe, la formule N SS 122 ne 
pourra etre obtenue que sur la production de 
la copie de la formule NSS 120 marquee 
"Copie de l'employe", au bureau du Service 
s6lectif national le plus rapp1·oche du lieu 
d'emission de la formule NSS 120. . 
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priority rating. In other words a man may be frozen to 

his job if it is considered e~sential, as this card re

quires the signature of a Sal etiv Service Qffic r 

before it becomes effective. If, on the other hand, 

the oomn ny has no s eeial priority ratin Form o. VII 

must be com leted seven days previous to t rmination of 

employment. The employee's co y of either Form No. VI 

or VII must be personally nresented to the ~elective 

Service Office before permission is ranted to seek em

ployment elsewhere. 

It ill be seen therefore that the government has 

achieved its purpose of controlling the demand and 

supply of labour. oreover, the placement officer is 

equipped ith information about the job and about the 

potential cand1 ate for that position. When a man is 

placed on a job, it may be said that employability has 

been defined in regard to that particular individual. 

Thus a t ofold pr·oblem presents i tsel to he 

placement officer hen ha is interviewing an applicant. 

First, he must attempt to find a job which ill utilize 

the particular charact ristics, abilities and experience 

of the individual. Second, he must find for the employer 

the man ho ill beat fuifil the requirements of t~e job. 

In the case of p rsons 1ho are mentallJ, emotionally or 

physically handica ped the problem of definin em loy 

bility is magnified because the ork limitations imposed 
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by the handicap curtail the number of possible open

ings that are available. 

In order to cope more successfully with the pro

blem, further information both about the individu ~l and 

about the job must be obtained. Sources of material re

lating to the individual can be acquired in the form of: 

medical data supplied by the applicant ' s family physic

ian, by the hospital clinics, or in some cases, b a 

medical practitioner nominated by the National Selective 

Service; aptitude and level of intelligence by objective 

psychological tests; ork history from previous employ

ers; educational background :from former. school princip

als; elfare record from local social agencies; and 

finally, personal history from the a licant himself. By 

piecing together these various factors the placement offi

cer is abl to determine with some degree of accuracy the 

potenti lities of the ap licant. 

Ho ever thi is only . one-half of the definition, 

as the requirements of the job must be determined. In 

order to supplement the information sup lied by the 

employer (Form No. III), visits may be paid to indus

tries r portlng shortages of labour, and in many cases 

job analyses and job descri tions can be · repared. r. 

Cox, the officer in charge of Special laoements in 

the Hamilton office of the National Selective Service, 



has develope a job analysis technique which combines 

"Time and otion" study with analysis procedures used 

by the British Institute of Induotrial Psychology and 

the .American Employ'ment Service ~ To determine how the 

v rious types of the handicapped may be used most 

effectively, six a~pects of th job are considere 

1) muscular movements involved, 2) energy consumed , 

3) physical conditions (fumes , etc.), 4) mental con

ditions {monotony, etc . ), 5} intelligence and special 
, 

abilities required, 6) personality aspects of the job 

(frequency of social contacts, etc.). {.l) An example 

of this procedure is preser.ted in Form VIII. A more 

complete picture can be obta~ned by completing a chart 

similar to Form IX· However this second form takes 

much longer to p~e_are and, a~ the firm •s time s ould 

be a consideration, it cannot always be us • Th job 

analysis , no matter ho complete , often fails t o provide 

an adequate picture of the task simply because a job is 

something more than the sum of its parts. As a time 

saver and sometimes as a supplement r. Cox has devised 

the job description Form X which can be easily pre a.red. 

The ideal situation ould evolve if both a job analysis 

and a jo descri tion coul be made of eac oper tion. 

hus , it will be seen that b., coupli1 g vocational 

counselling and job analysis a more accurate definition 
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Form NO. VIII. An Example of a JOB 	 ANALYSIS as prepared by Mr . K. J·. Cox, Unemployment Insurance Commission.J 

Hamilton, Ontario. 

Job 	 Motor Ene,rg;y ;fhysioal Mental · Intelli- s12ecial :person use of ...........................
-	 As;eeots i&spect§ e;ence &titude ality Handicapped. 

)!Uscular Movements 	 Weight & Dust, Monotony, Judgment, Special Contact 
Distance Fumes, etc. etc. etc. Abilities with 
object others, 
moved. etc. 

Rolling 	 Inserts blank into roller & presses :Medium Oily Little Average Fair manual tt on own" Deafne as1' 
Hinges treadle, turns & takes out of {sitting- variation dexterity of slight car
800 per )!aohine 0.own) grosser hand & diac. hernia, 
hour forearm type. alight leg 

disability. 
r ~ ,... 

washing 	 Feeds materials to be washed into Consider Oily &: Some Ordinary Gross motor "on own" Deafness 
wire basket, then into machine, able possibl.Y variation 	 skills of 
then takes off' carrier. 	 damp. lifting off' 

and on of 
baskets, ate. 

Heat Heats plates, etc. in muffle furnace. Fairly Hot & Some Ordinary Gross motor "on own• Able 
Pressing Then moves 6 ft. to press, where heavy oily variation abilities of .Bodied. 

punches out cylinder. reaching with 
• 	 tongs for hot 

metal swinging 
into punch, tak
ing out, etc. 

Heavy uses presses, shears. & drills Medium Clean Consider Good Good mechanical •on own" Fairly 
Track to able and manual abi- able 
Depart Heavy variation 11ty & general bodied. 
ment adaptability 

l?in
dr i ving 

Stands & inserts pins in slot & then 
automatically f oreed in. 

Little 
other 

than 
f'eeding 

Clean but 
Noisy 

Little 
variation 

Fair Some manual 
dexterity 

"on own• Deafness, 
slight 
cardiac, 
hernia, leg 
disability. 

Hand 
Stacking 
for 
feeding 

Sita and stacks hinges. Fair 
amount 

Olean & J 

some noise. 
Little 
variation 

Fair Some manual 
ability 

ttsome 
team 
work" 

Deafness, 
slight 
aardiac, her
nia, lameness. 

Copper 
plating 
& 
laoquer
i ng 

Cleans objects by inserting in nece
ary baths; connects negative termin
als to objects; fastens copper plate 
to positive perminals; allows objects 
to remain in tanks neaessary time; re
gulates electricity; takes out; lac
quers centrefuses; and puts in tumbler. 

Consider
able 

Damp. Som.e j 
tendency to 
fumes. 

soma 
variation 

Good 

j' I
: . 

Considerable 
manual & 
mechanical 
ability. 

"on own" Able 
bodied. 
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Form No. IX 	 A suggested :f'D:rm for a JOB ~ALYSIS as 
prepared by Mr. K. J. Cox, Unemployment 
Insurance comm1 ssion, Hamil ton, ontari o. 

JOB ANALYSIS 

Na.me of Firm 

Name .of Department .. . ... . ... . .. . . . ...........~ ....... . ..... 
Na.me of Job 	 • e e e e e • e • e • e • e e e e e • e e • e e e • e e e • e e e • e e G e e e t 

Description of Job . ........... . . . ....... . .... . ..- ... . .....~ 

.p .... 
Q 

MANU~ AND BOD~~ SKILLS d 

.p F-t ..... <l> 4\..d 
t\f.) +t 	 u 04...~ ..... 4\ ..... = ~ r=r Sl:t Q 	 ..c: ~ 

bf) ..... °' I> 0 0 0..,........ •rt -r4 	 '!l"'t r.o ~ ~ ~ ~ 	 .,..,.p .p ...... 	 .Q) ....0 f.Q 0 Q.,... 	 Precision §.i?eed A E-4...... ~ ..... ~ 0 0 	 ~\ Q) tic; G> en m d a 
Cl Cl) .p .... H ft.$ 
q) ..... 0 0 ;::l '° A ;s c D E A 	 B c D E w D T 

!'/) ·L1 e.. ~ .-:.:i ~ ~ 

Finger () {) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 	 ( ) {} ( } {} {) ( } ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Wrist ( ) () ( ) ( ) ( ) ( } ( ) () {) 	{) () ( ) {) .( ) ( ) {) () ( ) (() {) 

Forearm ( ) {) ( ) () ( ) {) ( } { ) () 	( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) () ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Upper Arm { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) {) ( ) {) {) () 	() ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( } () ( ) () () 

Hip pivot () ( ) () ( ) ( } ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 	( } ( ) ( ) {) ( ) ( ) () ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Knee P1vot ( ) (,( ) ( ) ( ) () ( ) ( ) ( ) 	( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) () ( ) {) {) { ) ( ) 

Ankle Pivot ( } ( ) {) ( ) ( ) () ( ) () ( ) 	( ) ( } ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( } ( ) () () 

Upper Leg ( ) { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) { ) 	() ( ) ( ) ( ) ( } ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Lower Leg () ( ) ( ) {) ( ) () () () C) 	 ( ) ( ) {) ( ) ( ) () ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) () 

Ankle ( ) () ( ) ( ) ( ) {) ( ) () ( ) 	() ( ) ( } {) ( } {) ( ) ( J ( ) ( } ( ) 

MENTAL FEATURES OF THE JOB 	 ~HYSlCAL J'EAi'URES OF THE JOB 

A l3 a D E DISABILITIES 
Intelligence () () () () () Loss of one finger, etc. ( )
Clerical Ability () () () () () LOSS of hand ( ) 
Mechanical Ability () {) (} () () LOSS of arm . ()
Numericalli Ability () () () () () Fallen arches, etc. ( )
Language Ability (} () () () () Leg disability ( ) . 
Perception () () () (} () Hernia ( )
Attention () () (} () () Back Injury ( )
Memory 0 () () () ()' Gastric Ulcers etc. ( )
Reasoning () () () () () 	 Heart Diseases ( ) 

Lung Diseases ( )
Defective Vision ( ) 
Deaf Mutiam () 



Form No. X An example of · a JOB DESORIPTION as prepared by 38. 
Mr. K• J~ Cox, Unemployment Insurance Oommission, 
Hamilton, Ontario. · 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

----------------·-------------------------
occupation Job Description Type 

Billet cutter 


Billet Piler 


Furnace .Recaiv~r 

Furnace Man 

Corner Roll Man 

Die pot Man 

Draw Bench Hand 

Tester 

Cooling Floor 

Attendants 


Sand Blaster 


Inside Band 
:Blaster 

Inspectors 

Outs billets to proper size, using blow 
torch and biJ.let cutting table 

Piles 150 lb. of square billets in special 
cradle by which they are transported by 
crane to furnace. Involvesr 2• to · Jt lift. 
(Billets per hr: 125, 60, 75, 140, 130, 
130. Average per hour - 110) 

Takes billets f:rom special cradle & 
places on rollers that take billet 
down to furnace entrance. 

With special tongs fastened to overhead 
support, swings billet f'rom rollers to 
furnace, placing therein .. 

With tongs inserts billet in to press tbat 
takes off corne.rs and with water, de-scales 

Swings billet to press or die pot with 
plungers above and below that pierce and 
hollow. 

Hot billet is horizontally inserted into 
a draw bench that draws into desired shape. 

BY means of "eccentric" checks billets 
for size and shape. 

Rolls billets out onto sanded floor to 
cool and pile. 

Inserts billets into special floor height 
containers in which they are sand 
blasted. (Uses steel grit.) 

Use sa.rui blast fan that blasts out inside 
of billets. 

Inspect shells on racks and sends them 
out to be packed in freight ca.rs. 

Heavy Labour 

Heavy Labour 

Heavy Hot 
Labour 

Heavy Hot 
Labour 

Heavy Hot 
Labour 

Heavy Hot 
Labour 

Heavy Hot 
Labour 

Light Labour 

Heavy Hot 
Labour 

Medium to 
Heavy Labour 

Medium to 
Heavy Labour 

.Medium 
Labour 

·------------------------ ·----------------------------------------

http:corne.rs
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of employability can be obtained. In fact, this com

bined technique has made many successful placements of 

the handicapped possible, to the benefit both of the 

individual and the industry which employs him (1) 

Ho ever, one.must remember that a placement offi

cer, by defining employability, takes upon himself a 

tremendous responsibility. The burden increases in

finitely if the need arises to consider an impaired 

individual as unemployable. he Hamilton Employment 

and Selective Service Office is to be com ended for 

adopting the procedure of counseling applicants rather 

than requirin them to take jobs hich, in the mind of 

the lacement officer, appears to be suitable to the 

individual. Perhaps to the layman, this is a fine dis

tinction, but closer observation will reve tha t the 

difference is vary significant. Counseling implies 

that· all the possible choices that are open to the appli

cant are laid before him. Moreover, it signifie s that 

all the complex factors affecting his case are presented 

for his personal evaluation. The actual choosing lies 

ith the individual. This can be successfully accomp

lished only by the highly trained placement officer who 

is in a position to determine the applicant•s suitability 

for a articular job. His task is to find the most suit

able position and having found it to present it alon 
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with less suitable opportunities. Thus he courisals 

but he does not advise or requ1re. In the case of 

unemployable persons, other evidence such as medical 

certificate s and the like may be needed. !he cooper

ation of a number of men skilled in social work is 

superior to the counseling of on man. Hance by com

plete and obJeotive reports, by tha ass.i stance of 

skilled social worker s , an ap lica.nt oan be wisely 

counselled. It f ollo s therefore that no one need 

shoulder the tremendous responsibilit) of determining 

hen a man is unemployable. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

AGE AND EMPLOYABILITY 

Although the complexity of employ bility has been 

indicated and the manner of defining it in practice 

has been described, nothing has been said so far as to 

the natu~e of the indefinite factors which, hen they 

are brought togethe·r, determine the employment possi-
I 

bilities of the individual. For this reason, both the 

age and medical aspects are considered briefly as they 

are the major factors affecting the supply of labour. 

Each study is based on information gathered by 

the Hamil ton Employment and Selective Service Office. 

T o Orders-in-Council ere responsible for its compil

ation. p. c. 1445, arch 1942, required all unemployed 

persons bet ~en the ages of 16 and 69 inclusive to 

register ith the local office 1n order that a manpo er 

inventory would be available. (5) In addition, p. c. 

7595, August 1942, required that any person who has 

attained his sixteenth birthday and has not reached his 

sixty-fifth birthday must register if he has not been 

gainfully employed for a period of seven consecutive 
l 

days, in order that he may accept suitable employment. (6) 

These registrations fall naturally into three 

1 The registration was filed upon Form No. I (see page 29). 
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groups. The first consists of employable persons who 

for one reason and another, often not their own, have 

found themselves out of ork and so have come to th 

Selective Service to seek employment. This investi

gation is not concerned ith these people as thax is 

no question as to their ability to work. They are the 

em loyable • The second group is made up of m n ho 

are handicapped either emotionally, mentally or physi

cally. These are amployabl only in certain fields. 

As they presented a placement problem they were segre

gated from the first group and were placed in jobs by 

the Special Placements Section hich is staffed by men 

skilled in dealing with such problems. The third group 

as comprised o~ all those who ere so seriously im

paired that they were unemployable. Naturally, the 

dividing line between roups t o and three is exceed

ingly vague. Many of the borderline cases oscillate to 

and fro. Consequently a stu y of employability must con

sider both groups. Herein lie the economist's mar inal 

cases. 

s a e is erhaps one of the most important fac

tors affecting a man's ability to work, an examination 

·of the ages of the handicap ed employed men and the 

unemployed persons as undertaken. Thus, a fairly 

accurate e timate of the age beyond hich a man is 

no~ lon er employable as obtained. 
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In the United States, the recent Federal Emergency 

Relief dmini tration nd its suao ssor the works Pro

gress Administration considers that a man of sixty-five 

pears of age is unem~loyable. (4, p.218) The National 

Selectiv Service Civilian Regulations do not regard .a 

person ho has attain d his sixty-fifth birthday as an 

"employ e~. Nor are such individuals required to apply 

for employment. (7) 

The study of 478 cases of "unemployable" men in 

the city of Hamilton between the ages of 16-69 inclusive, 

reveals that practically t o-thirds of them had reached 

and passed their sixtieth year. Almost one-third of the 

entire group were between the six years, 60 - 65, while 

over one-third were of an age ranging from 66 69 in-

elusive. oreover, an examination of 359 cases of handi

capped individuals bet reen the ages of 16 - 69 inclusive 

ho had been successfully placed by the Special Placement 

Section indicates that only six percent of the entire 

group were 60 years of age and over. Table I sums up 

1these findings. 

These figures suggest that the iqajority of men 

are past their working days at sixty-five. Consequently, 

with a fe exceptions, a study of employability should 

1 Th inform tion is given in full in Appendix A, 
Tables VIII and IX. 
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Table I 

THE EFF CT OF E U ON .. LOYABll.ITY 

Age 	 Handicapped unemployables
(years) ployables 

16 - 69 100.0 % 100.0 % 

16 ... 59 94.l 36.0 % 

60 65 4. 7%) "' 29.5 ) 
) 5.9 	% ) 64.0 % 

66 - 69 l.2%) 	 '34.5 ) 

source: 	 Files, Employment and Seleotive Service Office 
H ilton, Ontario. 

only be concerned ith thos persons b tween the ages of 

16 and 65. 

In regard to m n belo 65 years of age, one onders 

ho soon and at what rate, age becomes a factor to be 

reckoned ith, To solve this problem all tho e above 65 

years of a e in the unemployable group ere set aside, 

The distribution contained then only 313 individuals. 

It as deemed advisable to compute a second degree equa

tion to describe the general tendency or trend. Ce 

tainly, the sample is large enough to sup ort a fairly 

reliable fit. oreover, the irregularity of the data 

required some appropriate and objeotive method of deter

mining measure of eentral tendency about hich the 

entire population mi ht be expected to group itself. 

The si nificance of age and the rate of increase of its 
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importance can be clearly seen from tabl II, hich 
l 

as computed on the basis of t his equation. 

Table II 


U E LOYABLE MEN CLASSIFIED ACCORDI G TO AG ~ 


Age Group Percent 
(ye rs) of Total 

16 - 45 12 

46 - 50 11 

51 - 55 17 

56 - 60 25 

61 

16 

- 65 35 

- 65 IOo 

Source: See Appendix A. 

It ill be notic d immediately that 88 perc nt of 

the entir grou of un mployables are ithin the age 

roup 46 - 65, hile only 12 peroent fall bet een the 

ages of 16 45. Of this 12 percent, no one age mono

polizes more than on perc-ent and t e majority of a s 

contain considerably less than one half of one ercent 

of the -total group of unemployables. 

These figur s strikingly point out the increasin 

difficulty that a man experiences as h gro s older in 

finding and holding a ob. Ho ever it should not be 

1 See Appendix , for particulars -regarding compu
t a tion and reli bility of the equation. 
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assumed that a man beeomes ..mployable because of age 

alone. He does not. 
l 

Rath r; age by cooperating ith 

sickness puts a man out of work and keeps him there. 

A young man is not seriously troubled ith a eak heart 

or a. respiratory disease such as Asthma in a mild form, 

but as he grows older his body is not so capable of 

over-coming these handicaps. The Asthma may become 

more restricting and the Heart disease often develops 

into a chronic condition. Or again, such objective fac

tors as cyclical and teahnological unemployment by re

lieving an aged person of his job makes it impossible 

for him to regain employment. 

On the one hand, therefore, old workers may be 

more susceptable to unemployment because of ~ailing phy

sical strength or dexterity and of inability to stand 

the pace of the factory. In addition the substitution 

of skilled handiwork by machine processes and chan es 

in demand which outmode old products and creates ne 

l Statistically it has been sho n that older men are . 
no more likely to lose work than the younger ones, 
they are perfectly capable of rendering satisf ctory 
service •••••• the one intractable part of the unemploy
ment problem for most Labour Exchanges is represented 
by the men of fifty-five and upwards, -anxious to work, 
with long records of work behind them, but unabl , 
once they have lost work with their - old employer, to 
persuade a new employer to try them. Just because 
each employer, h ving the choice between two men, tends 
to prefer the · younger, the older man is never iven a 
chance at all; ••••• • Beveridge, UN ·j LOY T:p.406. (2) 
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industries hit the aged worke·r the hardest. on the 

other hand age means greater maturity, increased ex

pe·rience, responsibility and seniority hich embody 

a degree of security. {3, .316) 

Another faotor to be reckoned ith is the aff ct 
I 

of long unemployment as it has a high degree of co 

relation 1th age. In England it was found that the 

risk of lon unemployment rises suddenly at 21, then 

rises f a irly radually to t e age of 55, where there 

is another sudden Jump. In fact, only twelve years of 

life separate the average employed worker, which is 

about 32 years of age, from the average long unemployed 

individual of 44 years of age. (8, .20) oreov r, it 

is estimated that the risk of being unemployed is half 

as much a ain at the ga of 60 - 64 as from 35 - 44. 

hile the risk of unemployment prolonged for a year or 

more is t o and one half times as great. In sharp con

trast with this situation, it s ould be noticed that 

the risk of a man in the age group 60 - 64 losing his 

job is not greater than that of a man in the age group 

35 - 44. Hence the older man, once he has lost his job, 

finds it harder than a youn man to get a new one. The 

older man has less power of recovery physically, from 

sickness or accident. once he has become unemployed, he 

is likely to remain unemployed for longer than a young 

man. ( 1) 
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It will be seen that the problem of age is ex

tremely complicated. on the basis of our Hamilton 

study two rather general conclusions can be drawn. 

1) That a e i not to be considered as a factor in 

unemployability between the ages of sixteen and 

forty-five inclusive. The natural corollary is 

that some other factor such as a chronic heart con

dition or a serious mental deficiency must be the 

cause of unemployability for people in this age 

group. 

2} 	 That age becomes a factor shortly after the forty

fifth year and that from then on, it becomes in

creasingly more important year by year. 
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CliAJ?TER l V 

HYSICAL Al .D 

A man's emptional, mental and physical condition 

is extremely important in determining his ability to 

work. In order to evaluate these complex factors, the 

incidence of the paramount maladies was determined by 

an examination of the registration cards. A brief ex

planation of the method used in compiling these regis

trations is necessary ho ever. 

Placement Officers completed the forms by asking 

the applicant suitable questions. Because of this me

thod of compilation the resulting data tends to be 

unscientific. In part, the reason for this is that 

the Placement Officers, although trained in the rudi

ments of interviewing, could not be considered skilled 

in this art from the Psychologist's point of view. 

Moreover, they had no adequate medical, psychological 

or psychiatric background hich would have enabled 

them to record the evidence more accurately. While 

medical certificates were required in the less ob

vious cases, a study of the cards reveals that no ac

curate anal~sis of the condition had been made in 

many cases. For example, such terms as heart trouble, 
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nervousness, general run-down condition, etc. do not 

allo a precise definition to be drawn. In addition, 

the subjective report of the individual is highly 

unsatisfactory as a basis for an objective study. 

In ener·l, it might be said ho ever th t the appli

cation of the disabled men who were placed by the 

Special Pl~cements Section are more reliable than those 

of the unemployables, a the information w s often tabu

lated by individuals who had had consider ble training 

in this department. 

While the original data is rather unscientific, 

the method U·sed to evaluate it may appear to detract 

still further from an objective basis. Whenever more 

than one disease as mentioned only the foremost as 

considered, assuming that the most serious ailment 

ould be mentioned first. This appears to be inade

quate and, if. anything, misleading. Ho ever, in the 

original study the second of third disorder listed 

as taken into consideration by means of a cross 

classification. When these secondary maladies were 

added to the first classification, it as found that 

the importance of one dise se over another s not 

affeot·ed in any m or instance. Moreover, the pro

ble of determining the meanin. of a heart condition 

complicated ith stomach trouble on one occasion, 
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and a thnla by nervousness on another as insurmount

able. Influenc d, therefore,. by the initial un-. 

scientific nature of the raw data, b the tremendous 

task of interpreting the effect of the seoondary dis

order and bolstered by the fact that the second ry 

olassific tion did not materially affect the signifi

cance of the distribution obtained, the first malady 

that as mentioned by the applicant is the only one 

that has been considered. 

Althou h only persons ho hav not attained their 

sixty-fifth birthday ar required to ap ly for mploy

ment, numerous applicants have been placed ho are 

above this a e. For the purpose of a comvarison be

t ween the ~mployed ho are impaired and th un mployed, 

all persons under 16 years and over 65 years of age 

have been excluded. 

The emp1oyable handicapped persons have been 

classified in Tables III and IV according to their 

disability. The absolute figures are presented in 

Table III, and are expressed in the relative form in 

Table IV. Xhe unemployable individuals h ve b n 

similarly classifi d in Tables V and VI, respectively. 

M ny interesting facts are revealed by a compari

son of these t o sets of tablas. First, it ill b 

noticed that the same disability does not top ch list. 
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Employable Handicaps Classified According to Disability. 
(Absolute Figures) 

N urosis: 	 Neurosis 35 
entally deficient 14 49 

Foot and Leg Injuries 

Anlputations: 

Respiratory : 

one or or 
One Hand 
T o Hands 
one Arm 
To ums 
one Foot 
T o Feet 
One Leg 
T o Legs 

36 

Fingers 	 7 
2 
0 
8 
l 
l 
0 

12 
0 31 

Respiratory 23 
Tuberculosis 8 31 

Blind: Complete 1 
Partial 28 29 

Paralysis 21 

G rdiac: Blood Pressure 0 
Anaemia 1 
Oth r 19 20 

Deaf: Deaf 11 
Hard of Hearing 8 19 

Back Injury 17 

Arthritis: .Arthritis 7 
Rheumatism 6 13 

Hand and Arm Injuri'es 13 

Stomach 10 

Hernia 8 

Diabetes 2 

Surgical Cases l 

Nephritis 0 

1seellane ou s 23 

total 32., 
Source: Files, .Employment and Selective Service Office, 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
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Employable Handicaps classified according to Disability. 
(Relative Figure·s) 

Neurosis: 	 Neurosis 
Mentally Deficient 

Foot and Leg Injuries 

.Amputa~ions: one of ore Fingers 
one Hand 
T o Hands 
one Arm 
Two .Arms 
One Foot 
Two Feet 
one Leg 
T o Legs 

Respiratory: Respiratory 
Tuberculosis 

Bli.nd: 	 Complete 
partial 

Paralysis 

Cardiac: 	 Blood Pressure 
Anaemia 
Other 

Deaf: 	 Deaf 
Hard of Hearing 

Back Injury 

Arthritis: 	 Arthritis 
Rheumatism 

Hand and Arm Injuries 

stomach 

Hernia 

Diabetes 

surgical Cases 

Nephritis 

iscellaneous 

l0.8% 
4.3% 

.2.2% 
.6% 

0.0% 
2.5% 

.3% 

.3% 
0.0% 
3~7%
( . % 


7.1% 
2~5% 

.3% 
.8. 7")> 

0.0% 
.3% 

5.9% 

3.4% 
2.5% 

15.l 

11.2 % 

9.6 % 

9.6 % 

9.0 % 

6. 2 % ' 

4.1 % 

4.0 % 

3.1 % 

2.5 % 

.6 % 

o.o % 

1.0 % 
100.0 % 


Source: Files, Employment and Selective Service Office, 
Hamilton, Ontario. 
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Unemployables 	Classified According to Disability. 
(Absolute Higures) 

Cardiac: 	 Blood Pressure 
Anaemia 
Other 

Respiratory: 	 Respiratory 
Tuberculosis 

Blind: 	 Complete 
Parti 1 

Arthritis: 	 .Arthritis 
Rheumatism 

Paralysis 

eurosis: 	 Neurosis 

Mentally Deficient 


Hernia 

Stomach 

Foot and Leg Injuries 

Back Injuries 

Deaf: 	 Deaf 
Hard of Hearing 

Diabet 	s 

Nephritis 

surgical cases 

Amputations: 	 one or More Fingers 
one Hand 
T o Hands 
One Arm 

o Arms 
One Foot 

T o Feet 

One Leg 

Two Legs 


Miscellaneous 

4 
2 

48 

30 . 
14 

13 
13 

15 
6 

9 
2 

4 
0 

0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Total 

54 

44 

26 

21 

12 

11 

11 

10 

10 

1 

4 

2 

2 

l 

27 

245 
Source: Files, Employment and Selective Service Office, 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
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unemployabl s 	Classified According to Disab.lity. 
( elative Figures} 

Cardiac: lood Pre~sure 
Anaemia 
Other 

Respiratory: Respiratory 
ubarculosis 

Blind: 	 Complete 
Partial 

A thritis: 	 Arthritis 
Rheumatism 

paralysis 

Neurosi Neurosis 
entally Deficient 

Hernia 

Stomach 

Foot and Leg Injuries 

Back Injur1 	s 

Deaf: 	 Deaf 
Hard of Hearing 

Diabetes 

Nephritis 

Surgical Cases 

Amputations: 	 One or More Fingers 
one Hand 
Two Hands 
one Arm 
Two Arms 
one Foot 
Two Feet 
one Leg 
Two Legs 

iscellaneous 

1.6,; 
.~8% 

19.6 

i2.2i 
5. 7% 

5.3% 
5.3% 

6.1% 
2.4~ 

l.6% 
0.0% 

o.o,; 
0.0% 

.4% 
o.o,: 
0.0% 
0.0% 
o.o~ 
0.0% 
0.0% 

22.0 % 

10.6 % 

8.5 

4.1 % 

2.9 % 

1.6 % 

1.2 	% 

.a % 

.8 % 

.4 % 

11.2 % 

100.0 % 
Source: Files, ployment and Selective Service Office, 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
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Secondly, mechanical or orthopedic disabilities, such 

as amputations and s nsory deficiencies such as blind

ness and deafness, while important disabling factors, 

are seldom sufficient to make a man unemployable. 

Thirdly, it is significant that so many physically 

employable men find it difficult to obtGin jobs be

cause o neurotic conditions. ~ourthly, the investi

gator noticed hen he as gleaning the data that such 

ailments as heart troubl& or respiratory disease were 

frequently reported as "chronic" in the case of the 

unemployables, whereas the employable cards su ge ted 

mild forms of the malady. Ho ever, this is not sur

prising. A will b remembered, Table I shows that 

the unemployabl s consist .mainly of old men while the 

employables are for the most part yourJger men. Ob

viously, therefore, the relative positions of many of 

the diseases can be explained on this basis. Finally, 

a medical, psychological and psychiatric background 

is needed Go evaluate fully the complex nature of the 

cases on which thes tables ere based. 

A great deal can be added to the significance of 

these tables by a detailed study of t le most important 

types of disability. oreovar, in this manner the 

vague and complex nature of employability is revealed. 

hile the nature of the v rious maladies must of necessity 
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b disoussed, n attempt . h s been made to present th 

potential orking e paeity of thos who are i pair 

by par oular ail ent. Wbenev r possibl the m ter

i l has b en supple anted th aotu l cas s that hav 

found employment in H ilton. 

The most import nt diseases are discussed ccording 

to their pr v lence a oauses of u employability. But 

this arbitrary proo dure should not ba llo , d to de

tract from the relative import nee of th particul r 

1 pairmen for an employable p rson. 

He t Conditions 

For employment p rposes, heart conditions can b 

divid d into t o groups according to the e at which 

the disease becomes handicap. For instance, the 

young are affected by ·Congenital alformation of the 

heart and b Rheumatic H art Disease, wh ra s Syphilitic 

Infection and rteriosolerotic Heart Disease attack for 

the mo t art adults past middl age. While it would 

be impo sible, if not futile to consider at this time 

all the various co plications of th se commonest form 

of he rt trouble, the pla~ement officer must have 

rudimentary kno led e at east of these dis ases in 

order that he may determine t e employment possibiliti 

of those fected by th.... m-. 
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Congenital alrormation· of the Heart. 

Congenital malformation may give rise to a form of 

heart diseas ... .As the fetus is deve,loping before birth, 

unk o influences may result in the formation of a 

heart hioh is not perfect in structure. one or more 

valves may be defective, unusual openin may llo the 

blood to follo a rong course, th form tion of the 

chambers may be imperfect and so on: so that the normal 

circulation of the blood i prevented. hile extreme 

cases die t birth. milder cases may live through child

hood, and a fe live even to old age. Some have short

ness of breath du to this condition, while others do 

not, and some scar ely sho the bluish colour due to the 

imperfect circulation of the blood. (18) It will be 

seen therefore that relatively fe c es of Con enital 

Heart Disease ill present themselves to the placement 

officer. It is a severe handicap hich is most preva

lent am.on · the young. 

Rheumatic Heart Disease. 

Rheumatic fever is a common cause of heart dise se, 

affecting especially the young. practically every in

stance of this disease is accompanied by c diac in

volvement. It frequently attacks the valves, the peri

cardium, th myocardiu,, or the epicardium so that the 

tissue may remain in a diseased condition for years 
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after the Rheu atic Fev r is gone. Symptoms of myo

cardial insufficiency with shortness cf breath and 

s elli · ar often present ith the ac te attack at 

th 0 i ning of th diseas.e, or ·may appear later as 

a result of marked valvular de~age. The ymptoms of 

the acut attack may subside nd leav the patient 

quite :ell. Unl s t' re is re eated activity of the 

rhe matic rocess or marked valvular da:rnage , a patient 

1th v lvular d1.sease · ay go for years ithout symptom 

until the processes f age lead to myocardial we l~ness. 

An inal p ins are only rarely present wi th Rheumatic 

Heart Dise se; the typic l symptom is shortness of 

breath follo in exertion.· {18) 

U ual y this disease appears before twenty yea.rs 

of age., though it may not do so until ten or fifteen 

y ~rs later. (18) It has been found in one study that 

bet e n 80 - 90 percent cf all Cardiac Diseas& in per

sons under forty years of age is also of heumatic ori

gin. (15) of the 310 ne cases of Rheumatic h~art 

Diseas reporting to the Cardiac Clinics of greater 

Cincinnati during the yeexs 1931 - 1940, seventy-one 

ere nt ere under forty years of age. Thes patients 

came to the clinics b cause of deficiencies hich limi

te either their ordinary activitieQ or their working 

oa acities. In other · ords, they had started to experience 
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the symptoms of heart failure, althou h tl causative 

factor ha occurred ten to t enty years reviously. 

Actually they ere nearing the end of life's span. (3) 

Arteriosclerosis. 

The commonest form of heart disease is rterio

sclerosis, or Hardening of the Arteries. It is one of 

the most ).mportant degener tive processes that occur 

with advancing age. ot only does the aeriousn ss of 

the malady tend to increase with age, but it is also 

an inflammatory process. As the result of the action 

of various injurious agents, the in.ner coat of the ar

teries may become inflamed. Cells are killed and re

placed by fibrous or scar tissue, brin in· about a 

thickening of the opening through the blood vessel. 

L ter, lime salts may be deposited in the arte ial all. 

In the same manner, but more gradually, the death of 

cells and their replacement by fibrous or scar tissue 

occurs ith old age. The rapidit1 ith hich this pro

cess takes place varies in different individuals. 

Diabetes, Kidney Trouble, High Blood Pressure, and chronic 

Lead Poisoning sometimes give rise to the .Arterioscl retie 

orm of heart disease. It often happens that one br nch 

of the emall coronary arteries, which sup ly the blood to 

the muscles of the heart ill be more affected by 

Arteriosclerosis than others. It cannot dilate, as it 
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shoulcl, to carry a1 e .. t:ra amou 1t of bloo when there 

is m~ec:.. mu scl supplied b:t this v ssel thus 

lack~ rope~ nou~isllDent and re ov 1 of ast pro

ducts. hu-, when the eart is calle u· on fox extra 

effort, s•mptom of pain or discomfor is felt in 

the chest, bich is called An ina Peet ris. It a

rises on effoI~ or wit excitement, and passes off in 

e .inutes w en th effort is stoppe • Sy ptomz 

of this disease usually appear after fifty, but occas

ionally they re experie ced between forty and f~fty, 

hile onl-y exceptional cases occur revious to mi'dle 

lif • ( 18} It is the most common h art dise se in 

older men and omen and it is quit often associ ted 

with other functional disorders. 

syphilitic Infection. 

syphilis giv~s rise to a oonsiderabl number of 

cases of heart disease th t tends to become more 

serious t age. It affects particularly the 11 

of the aorta. Tle disease may extend do a.rd along 

the aorta to the heart and in so doing ma~ lead to 

the narrowin or closure of one of the co1·on y ar

teries. This will cause an ~inal symptoms, perhap 

pain on effort or, if a coronary arte y becomes closed, 

eath may occur in a sovere attack like t"at resultin 

f om Coronary Thrombosis. If tha disease ext n s 
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further downward, it involves the aortic valves. This 

in turn leads to hypertrophy and dilation of the heart. 

As the· d1seas usually a:tfects the coronary arteries at 

the same time. as the valves, th uscle does not re

ceive a proper blood supply, and myocardial 1nsuffici

enc1 sets in with shortness of breath. (18) The victim 

f sy:philitia .Heart Inf ection aoe not experience 'the 

1 ability symptoms for a numb r of years after th di

sease has b n contracted. Gen rally, they appear oe

twe n thirty-fiv and fifty years of e.ge for 60 ercent 

of those affected, and as a rule, forecast t e de th or 

the patient in a. vary f w years. (3) 

Mental Aspeotslt 

?he mental aspects of lie.art Disease are important 

in placing an individual in the roper job. one study 

showed that of twenty-two patients with organic heart 

disease bet ee·n the ages of five and fourteen; only 

18 percent had an I• Q• bet een 91 - 110 (Bin t) as 

compared ith 32 percent of l,000 other children. 

(21, p.288) This would sug~est that the intelligence 

of individuals with Rh umatic and Congenital Heart 

Diseases may be sli htly below the average. Moreov r, 

hen a child 1s told that . he has heart disease and 

that he ill be unable to carry on as his playmates, he 

ma1 become •heart-conscious• so that his whole life i a 

coloured by the knowledge of his cardiac disability. 
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It is significant that of thirty-one patients in 

Chicago, ho ere interviewed by a psychiatrist, fif

teen were said to sho mental conflict or emotional 

disturbance. (21, p.290) This emotional maladjust-

m nt leads often to a case of Cardiac Neurosis h r 

in the person becomes dominated by such thoughts as 

the jobs hich he cannot hold, because of his disabi

lity. Then again there are eases of a cardiac com

plex that serve largely as a defence for the im ginary 

suff rer to claim relief. Lastly, there are c ses of 

euro-circulatory Asthenia, hich is a neurotic con

dition rather than an organic disease manifested by 

palpi tat.ion, eaknes~, nervousness, shortness of bre th, 

numbness or tinglin of the extremeties. such an ill

ness is a major disability hich may result from the 

inability of the patient to adJust to the conflict of 

artime military service because of inherent emotional 

instability. such cases require speci l psychiatric 

guidance. (1) 

The diseases that have been presented e only a 

fe of the most common forms of heart trouble. But 

they should be sufficient to sho that each individual 

case ill have to be tr ated separately accordin to 

its merits and that in all cases proper lacement can

not be scientifically achieved ithout a complete 
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diagnosi of the disease by doctor. It should be 

clearly understood that the kind and severity of the 

di ease determines the care, tre tment, living con

ditions and orking capacity or each person individu

ally. 

A few generalizations can b made regarding the 

types of ork that cardiac patients can perform. 

1) Stair climbing: If he stops to. rest s soon as 

there is shortness of breath, he may climb stairs 

ithout injury. Most cardiacs should not be laced 

on jobs requiring excessive or rapid st ir climbing. 

2) Heavy lifting: persons ith Cardiac Diseases in

volving sli ht limitations .of physical activity, 

that i to say hen ordinary physical activity is 

undert ken, discomfort results in the form of un

due fatigue, palpitation, dy.sphe or anginal pain, 

should not be placed on jobs requiring the to 

lift more than fifteen pounds. 

3) working under great pressure should be avoided. 

4) Undue xertion or fatigu should be refrained from. 

5) Cases of Rheumatic Fever should keep a ay from ex

treme changes of temperature, damp atmosphere, or 

exposure to all kinds of eather. (5, p.746) 

6) occupations that keep the · patient in a state of 

excitement or emotional upset should· be avoid d. 
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7) Work on high scaffolds, building, or other similar 

plac s ay cause dizzin ss and fainting spells ith 

cardiac cases. 

8) 	 Jobs that neo~ssitate too much use of th arms ar 

more objection ble tha ork requiring use of the 

legs, such st ndin or alking. (15} 

9) 	 Persons wi h a di gnosis of An inal peotoris are 

o~ten liable to sudden death, b cause this may in

dicate that they ar stfffering from an advanced 

form of Coronary Thrombosis. The seriousness of 

this condition varies ith age and it is a very ser

ious impairment for persons over forty-five. (5, p.745) 

10) Persons with blood p essure of more than 200 

should not do heavy 1 bouring ork or heavy lifting. 

11} Persons 1th A.It riosclerosis should avoid b n ing 

or stooping; sedentary work 1 advis ble. (5, p.743) 

12) 	 In g n ral, cardiacs can do hatever they are able 

to do ithout incurring a decided shortness of 

breath. {5, p.746) 

It has been found that rheumatic cas a ar the ·most 

favourable for rehabilitation; that cas s of hi h blood 

pre sure are probably the next most favouraple; that 

eases ith Arteriosclerosis, either generaliz or of 

the Coronary Artery, are usually doub~ful; while Con

genital cases although seriously handicap , are 
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compensated somewhat by the factor of youth. (7) · Per

sons suffering from Heart Disease have a d.ecided ad

vantage over physically handicapped individuals as 

their handicap is non-apparent. While an employer fe

quiring a medical examination ill, as a rule, not hire 

a person ith organic heart disease, generally such re

quirements are not made and so the caxmiac cas finds 

the job- ettin relatively easier. However, because 

his disability .is non-apparent he 111 often be requir d 

to perform tasks that are quite beyond his physical abi

lities. Oonstant over- ork ill soon make a minor car

diac deficiency into a major one. Employment in smaller 

industries is more desirable where a sympathetic em

ployer 111 grant a rest period or not require the per-

I 
son to do heavy or hard tasks. (24, 15) 

The case of a married man of thirty-six ho had 

been a truck driver for a number of years before being 

afflicted by a heart condition, illustrates very ell 

the limitations to which this disease subject a man. · 

He was forced to give up his regular job in fa~our of 

taxi driving, hich in turn proved too arduous. Medi

cal examination revealed that he should take a prolon ea 

rest. Nevertheless he succeeded in obtainin a position 

as a guard hich in turn as more than ·he could do. 

Finally he ent to another city b.ere he is reported 
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as acting in the capacity of n insurance adJustor. (8) 

Another man of t enty-three ho was in a general 

run-down con ition suffered from Rheumatic Heart. The 

serious effects of this childhood alady is seen in his 

scholastic record in which he achieved only the seventh 

grade hen he left school at the age of fifteen. In 

June of 1942, he as co siqered unemployable. Lat r 

ho aver he as placed as a handy boy in a sewing achine 

agency. ( 8) 

The follo in ite s are bases on the previous study 

and le d to a definite conclusion concerning the employa

bility of persons suffe ing from heart disease. First, 

it has been shown in the tables that cl ssify impaired 

individuals accor ing to their disabilit), th t 22.0 

percent of the unemployabl s had a cardiac def ciency, 

bile only 6.2 percent of the andicapped em loy 1 c 

ere in this category. Secondly, the a tudy r ve l d 

that 88 percent of 11 th unem loy bles ere ver forty

fi ve years of age hereas only 27 percent of th employ

ables ere over forty-five. Thirdly, Arterioselerosi 

is the most com on typ of heart dis a e beyond fo ty

fi v years of age {15) and persons disabled ith this 

isease ere practically unemploy ble. Lastly, the 

effect of age on the other forms of heart disease 

makes th m ore serious also. The obvious conclusion 
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to these 'numerous f actors is that a person ast forty

five ho is f?Uffering from a h art dise se is practically 

unemployable. 

Respir atory Disea ses 

f the many espiratory Dise ses, Tuberculosis, 

sthma and chronic Bronchitis most frequently present 

thems lves either es causes of unemployability, or as 

sources of handicapped cases. A brief examination of 

e ch ill outline the limits that these illnesses pl ce 

upon e ploy bility. 

pulrnona y 'uberculosis. 

While Tuberculosis is an acute or chronic disease 

hich may att ck any organ of the body, pulmonary 

Tuberculosis, Pht isis or Consumption. as it is various

ly referred to, is the form of the malady hich atta cks 

the lung. The disease is caused by a bacteria (Bacillus 

tuberculosis) hich is usually airborne so that it en

ters the lungs through the respiratory channels. For 

this re~son Tuberculosis is to a large extent a family 

dise a se, althou h it is not hereditary. ( 25) 

pulmonary Tuberculosis is not confined to any par

ticular age group. However a study in Pennsylvania 

indicates tha t TUberculosi is a disease of youth and 

strikes individuals hen they are in their most 
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economically productive years. (28) It is not unusual 

that the majority of young people especially in the 

cities, become infected before leaving high school. (25) 

While careful studies of various communities have 

shown that one percent of the adult population have ac

tive ulmonary Tuberculosis and another one percent have 

quiescent ox arrested disease {25) , our study in 

Hamilton revealed that 5.7 p rcent of the group of 

unemployabl s h d either the active or arrested form of 

the disease and that 2.5 percent of the Employable group 

ere classed as ~andicapped because of arrested Tuber

culosis. 

It is imperative that the placement officer have a 

medical certificate from applicants with a history of 

Tuberculosis, because any people with active pulmonary 

Tuberculosis may appear healthy, yet they may affect 

others. Persons complaining of continued hoarseness, 

rectal abscess, frequent or protracted colas, digestive 

disturbances, headaches, weight loss, insomnia, pains 

in the chest, nervousness and sweats, should be medi

cally examined for possible cases of Tuberculosis- (25) 

The only cure is prolonged rest, as Tuberculosis 

ill r cur, even after all active signs and symptoms 

have disappeared . Since it is doubtful that any type 

of this disease is curable in less than four years (25) 
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and a it is not u u l for the cure to extend over a 

longer period, many difficult problems arise in the 

placing of cured or arre~ted patients. In general, 

optimism is lacking. t>uch personality trends as in

ertia, oscillating moods, irritability, suggestability 

and daydreaming are prominent, particularly in omen. 

}Jloreover, fe r is practically univers 1, because Tuber

culosis is a condition which involves financial orry. 

shifts of home relationships and segregation. Not onl 

1s there financial orry during the period of illness 

but there is also some prejudice among employers against 

employing a person ho has had Tuberculosis. For example, 

a Philadelphia survey of handicapped orkers showed that 

the crippled held the largest number of jobs and the 

Tuberculosis the least. (21, p.308-10) 

The chances of recurrence of the disease after cure 

constitutes an important f actor in employability. In a 

study conducted by the etropolitan Life Insurance 

Com_any, it as found that those ho had been to a Sana.

t&l'ium in the minimal stage had fe er recurrences after 

th y returned to ork than those admitted in advanced 

stages. sex played a part, as the females had fewer 

recurrences than the males. More specifically, in a five 

year period after completion of the cure in the minimal 

stage, about one-thir of the men and one-fifth of the 
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omen suffered a recurrence of the disease, and over

came it once more; and in the advanced stages over one

half of the men and almost one-third of the women suf

fered a recurrence and ere cured again. However, on 

the fifth annivers y of completion of cure ninety per

cent of the minimal cases ere at ork or able to work 

as compared ith seventy-five percent of the advanced 

cases. ( 23) 

Some of the more specific problems may be sum ed 

up in the followin manner: 

1) the person ill probably have no financial esour

ces of his o to cooperate in a training pro ram. 

Ther~fore, funds for his mainten nee during re

training must be provided from other sources. 

2) In the case of younger persons, there will be th 

need for overcoming basic educ tional deficiencie • 

3) It is necessary that an incentive be provided for 

future effort because the in ividual ill have lost, 

as likely as not, his desire to get ahead by being 

separated from his friends and family. 

4) The individual must not be too abruptly faced ith 

the problems of his future existence. 

5) Most important of all the patient must not be 

thought of as one of a group, but as a disabled 

person ho has certain backgrounds and certain pos

sibili t1es. {17) 
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In addition to these difficulties there are a 

number of generalizations which limit the field of em

ployment for post-tuberculous patients. 

l) only persons who are in the arrested or quiescent 

stage and have negative sputum are placeable in 

industry. (i.e. a medical report is absolutely 

necessary.) 

2) From the point of vie of the safety of the public, 

applicants should not be placed in jobs handling 

articles which are to b consumed or used by those 

who have not had the disease, or personal services 

such as barbering, dentistry, nursing, etc. 

3) Jobs should be avoided which involve muscular strain, 

particularly on the chest, such as is required in 

carrying, lifting and pushing. 

4) Positions hich produc general fatigue, for instance, 

stair climbing, excessive walking, constant st nding, 

working under nervous strain, and the like, are un

satisfactory. 

5) work should not be undertaken here the im ediate 

job or those near it involve excessive fumes or 

marked odours. 

6) The applicant should abstain from working in in

organic dust such as cement ork, stone cutting, 

lens grinding, etc. However org nic dust such as 
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flour, is not harmful itself. 

7) ork in hi ch the individual is exposed to extremes 

or sudden changes of tempera ture, dr ts, bad air, 

inclement eather or marked vibration is unsuitable. 

8) Since proper rest and recreation is important in 

preventing a recurrence of the disease, applic nts 

should not be on jobs requiring overtime. In general, 

nin hours a day for shopworkers and ei ht hours a 

d ay for office orkers should be the maximum. (5, p.740-2) 

These qualifications certainly lfmit the sphere of 

employment opportunities but there are many skilled pro

cesses in the light trades and many light f etory jobs 

hich involve none of the hazards listed. Office ork, 

professional , executive, or ·artistic ork here the 

responsibilities are not over-taxing or here the work 

is not too rushing, is usually suitable. (5 ,p.740-2) 

A more accurate appreciation of the placement pro

blem can be seen b examining th case of a man of 

forty-t o years of age ho had served with the Canadian 

Army in France during 1915-1919. Upon discharge he be

came a 100% pensioner as he was sufferin from Consump

tion. He had spent many years in a Sanatarium since 

that time and recently took a job as a guard at a 

Montreal munition•s plant. As the night work as hard 

on his health he came to Hamilton here he worked for 
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one eek at a eat pacKing establishment. Then followed 

a period of four and a half weeks hen h could not be 

plac d. Finally, he received a position .as clerk in a 

large shoe re~air stablishment here th~ re lar hours 

and light ork proved very satisfactory. (8) 

Bronchi tis • 

.ronehitis is the inflammation of t e mucous mem

brane of the bronchial tubes du to colds or following 

a vari ty of other diseases. As a result of repeated 

attacks of acut Bronchitis, Chronic Bronchitis occurs, 

hich often ecompan1es heart and pulmonary disorders, 

as ell as disease of the kidney. It usually afflicts 

elderly individuals. 

In some cases of Chronic Bronchitis the lining 

m br ne of t e bronchi becomes thinne out, and the 

tubes are dilated; in other instances the lining mem

brane may becom thick and swollen. The symptoms th t 

are usually observed are breathlessness during exercise, 

and a cough, varying in amount and severity, which 

brings up much thick sputum. Fever is rarely present. 

During arm eather the patient is usually free from 

cough, but each winter the cough becomes more severe 

and persistent. (9) 

married man of forty-nine ho had served in 

France with the Canadian Army from 1914 to 1916, having 
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been dischar ed with all pension illustrates th 

aif iculty o placin a arson with C ronic oncnitis. 

H has sue gr at difficulty during the early mornin 

that it is al ost impossibl for him to o k. ro 

ptember of 1942 until February of 1944 he as re

ferr to t enty-three different jobs of which he re

ceived only t elve. Previous to September of 1942 h 

had been a shell inspector and is no back 1th that 

firm rking on the mi d- ay shift only. It is apparent 

that age has become a complicating factor s well. (8) 

A thma. 

Asthma is a diseas characterized b spasms of 

difficult breathing, and caused by an abnorm l sensi

tiveness to substances contained in foods that are con

sumed or in pollens and d sts that e inhaled. The 

disease tends to be here itary and a.ff cts the person 

throughout his life unl ss he becomes d sensitized to 

the particul r cause of his distress. 

Each person wno suffers from Asthma is hyper

sensi tiva to one or ore s ecific proteins. Some fe 

cases are due to bronchi 1 irrit tions and toxin hich 

accompany Chronic Bronchitis, while others to bacterial 

origin and body processes. Some forms of Asthma are 

seasonal s they only a ear hen ' a particular pollen 

is in the air. The presence of offendin substances 
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1rr1tat s the nerve endings in the mucous membrane of 

th r s ir tory tract. This causes spasmodic contrac

tion of th small bronchioles of the lungs, thus im

peding the breathing, and the patient is forced to 

breathe mor deeply to compensate for it. The att ck 

is accom anied by intermittent coughing that carries 

up mucous hich, 1n turn, relieves the congestion. (2) 

It should be noted ho ever, that a clear cut distinction 

cannot always be ma e betw en Asthma and a Heart Oon

di tion as the overt symptoms of ysphea or shortness of 

breat is common to both. 

The limiting effect of sthma specially hen com

plicated by other factors such as old a e and heart 

trouble is very severe indeed. The case or trade 

electrician ho is sixty-two years of age bears this 

out. In october of 1937 he as forced to stop ork 

because of a severe attack of Asthma. As the lungs 

ere s riously affected he as still unable to work in 

1940. In fact, he ha b en classi£ied as a one hun

dred percent disability. In spite of his serious con

dition he did seek work fro September of l 42 until 

February of 1944. During this time he was referred to 

t enty-one jobs but he as successfully laced only 

eight times. For two mo~ths he aper ted an elevator 

in a metal industry, hich constituted the longest 
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period that e hel ·ob continuously. In this instance 

ha as fore d '60 10ave hen be cam u for routine exam

ination before t e 1 t doctor. T is cha had an ex

ceptionally cl an appearanc and he never dr nk. Jever

theless combination of Asthma and ld e h s ad 

hi , for 1 intent and purposes, unemploy ble. (8) 

In gener 1 most er ons suffering fro sthma or 

ronchitis should avoid u den clan e of te pr ture, 

dust, fumes and poorly entilated place , xposur to 

dampness or cold and exc ssiv f tigue. Because of the 

overt symptoms personal cont ct or is ifficult. 

When the condition is caus d by sensitivity to a known 

substance, any occupation requiring cont ct ith that 

substance should be avoi • ( 5 ' p. 740- 2) 

Bl1n ness 

There has been no standard definition of blindness 

established, simply because the particular field of 

endeavour in hi ch the definition may ·be used brin s 

into consideration different factors. 

The C nadian Ins itute for the lind propos s .that 

for all p actical purposes it is necessary to class per

sons it perce tion of light and those who have up to 

20/200 after correction ith glasae as b ind. 1hat is 

to say t t indi iduals ose si ht is so 0 0 r tha 
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they can only se at twenty feet what the normal eye 

can see at t o hundred are so definit ly handica ed 

th t they cannot be e.xpecta · to do ork re uirin the 

aid of vision. (1) 

The erican edic l Association officially accepts 

the followin definitions: 

1) Absolute lindness: In bili ty to per_ceive light. 

2} ~conomic lindness: Inability to qo any kind of 

ork for hich sight is essential. 

3) Vocational Blindness: Impairment of vision hich 

akes it impos ible for person to do 

ork hich he had formerly done to earn a 

living. 

4) .11idUca.tional lindne s: Such loss of si ht as makes 

it dif icult, dangerous or impossible to 

learn y the methods that are commonly 

used in sc ools. ith vision in th better 

ey of less t an 20/70 and bett r than 

20/200 sight conservation ola ses are re

commended. ith sight in the better eye 
I 

after corr ction of less t an 20/200 d-

mission to the school for the blind is 

sug ested. (11, p.116-7) 

Some authorities state that a person ith 20/70 

vision is considered industrially blind. Certainly 
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1 n defective vision ~ d teriorated to t 

the individual be ns t come an employme t 

(5, p.749) Ho ver t fi ld oi visi n is also SiJni

ficant~ The normal periph ral field is app oximately . 

184 d grees and w en, · due to loss of on eye or c tain 

ye· deJ.ects, t is field. i reduced to )8 percent or less 

1th corr ction the individual must e classified as 

industrially blind. Very J. requ ntly a per on ho h 

ubnormal efficiency at distant oints of twenty fee 

or more will sho ample efficiency a~ ear points of 

thirteen to twenty inches. (5, p.750) 

t 1 s only too evident that an adequate and ac

cura~ functional definition of blindness i very 

s dly ne ded. 

As these definitions are at best only a general 

classification, it is extremely ~ifficult to determine 

the incidence of blindness. - at ava·lable evidanc~ 

there is ould suggest that there is approxim tely one 

blind p rson in very thousand in the Unite States 

{21, p.208), hich i clo ely approximated in Canada. 

It as found in our H nilton tudy of the caus~s of 

.Employa ility that amon the Un mpl9y~blas 10.6 percent 

could be classe~ as sur erin from economic blindness. 

Fifty ercent of these ere totally bli d. In the group 

of handicaps that ere m loyable 9.0 ercent suffered 
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from defective vision but only 0.3 percent of these er 

totally blind. I will be seen, th refore , that those 

ith par ial sight hav an enormous advant e over those 

without. 

It is extremely difficult in the absence of reli ble 

stat~ tics, to determine the most prevalent causes of 

loss of vi ion. enerally speaking, ov r one-half of 

all blindn ss i caused by diseas • early three-

quarters of his is due to diseas s hich affect the 

eye only, hile the r m in r re ults from eneral dis

eases of the whole organism. Almos a fifth of all 

blindness occurs in ccidents hile ' numerous indefinite 

causes account for the re t. Although the authorities 

do not agree on the actual incidence of these various 

causes, there is general concurrence in the belief that 

the majority of blindness is absolutely unnecessary 

becaus , with t e advances of medical science, its 

cause may be rev ntad. (11 , p.132-4) 

Of the various forms of e~ diseas Cataract 1 the 

most prevalent. It occurs chiefly ii t o p riods ; 

infancy and lat r mi ddl -life. (22) en t e c sule 

surrounding the 1 ns is una 1 to act as filter keep

ing out undesirable elements of t e aqueous humor, a 

coagulation of the oth r ise transp nt lens fibres 

talces place. If the capsule has been moch nically broken 
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the resulting condition is kn· a.s Tr u a.tic cataract. 

If tle c psule is deficient iri e bryonic life so th t 

pro er filtration does not take plac the child may be 

born with the opa14ue lens of Congenital Cataract. ~he 

condition kno as Senile C taract occurs in adult life 

hen t e capsule g adually b com s less permeable so 

that the nutrition of the lens i · interfered ith. 

This eficiency eaus s the opacity to ro radually 

from the margins to ards . the cent r of the lens. The 

only tre tm~nt for cat ct i~ r ical which is usually 

hi hly uccessful. (12) 

nether common cause of loss of visi n occurs from 

inflammatory and de-enerative dise sea affecting the 

two inner lini structures; i.e. the retina or nervous 

lining, nd the choroi or e middle coat con.taining 

the blo d vessels. It can generally be traced to a 

diseased condition of the ole organism, such as 

syphil_is , di bates o kid.n y trouble. In some instances, 

infections at th~ roots of the te th or around tonsils 

m y be t e causative factor; ile toxic disturbances 

from retained st roducts y also be th source of 

th disorder. a~h of thas ey conditions mu t be 

traced to ·~s origin and, in addition to local measures, 

treat e t ust i to r 1 eve or remov th c us 1 fac

tor. {22) 
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trophy of the o tic n rve is an im ort nt source 

f blindn ss. X e majority of such cases can be 

tr cad o sy hili hile fa aris from injury o 

t optic n rve or pressure from a brain tumo or 

br in absc ss. 

noth r disease of the ey from hie a large pro

portion of blindn ss is due is la com ic is ani

est by an incr .sed presdure in the · ye-ball. Xhis 

i o e dis ase the cause of hie is not knorm, o that 

therv is no o e of preventin it. Ho ver ith car 

ful treatment an surgery about 70 percent of the cases 

regain useful vision . (13) 

Trachoma is another serious, idespre ct d se se 

that f cts primarily the lining membrane of the e

lids. It is fairl certain that it is ca sed by a 

micro-organism, and th con a ious nat r of th di 

ease is ell reco niz d. 1 on -continued and rsis

tent trea tme t is neces y to control the diseas nd 

to avoid th dan erous cons quences. usu lly t o years 

are required to brin the malady under control and ven 

th n acute recurrences a~e not unusu 1. (14) 

cciaents as a cause of blindne s are inc e si 

in im ortance. ec anics and car ente are liabl to 

be blinded y pie cin0 nd cutting ins ruments; ainters , 

by le d poisonin ; iron and steel o rativ s , y 
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exposure to heat and to dust particles; brick and stone 

m sons, by foreign substances in the eye. Cooks and 

laundry workers may develop cat raet caused by exposure 

to heat. Teachers often suffer :from glaucoma and detach

ment of the retina, hile dressmakers and seamstresses 

frequently experience strained eyes and glaucoma. 

{11, p.135-6) 

The age factor complicates th placement problem. 

Of the 12,500 registered blind people of all a es in 

oanada at. the p~esent time, one-third are seventy years 

of age and over. More than eighty percent of this group 

lost their sight in adult life. (1) In the United States 

it is believed that practically all the blind are over 

fifteen years of a.ge, but 60 percent of these are over 

:fifty-five, hile only 18 percent are bet een the a es 

of fifteen and forty-five. {11, pl55-6) It 11 be seen 

th refore, that it was no accident that blindness as a 

serious f ctor in determining Employability in our 

Hamilton study, chiefly because it is usually complicated 

ith age, or sickness. In fact, approximately fifty per

cent of the blind ho have lost their sight in Canada 

during adult life did so b cause of organic or systemic 

conditions hich are in themselves a serious, if not the 

most important, disabling factor. Brain tumours or 

lesions, severe arthritis, diabetes, kidney trouble, 
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tuberculosis, heart trouble are prominent examples; 

hile mental disorders and low intelligence 1th the 

consequent lack of im ination and perseverance are not 

to be negl cted s important factors in Employability. (1) 

It is generally conceded that 1th the blind there 

is no increased sensitivity of the remaining faculties 

to compensate f o~ the loss or sight. Absence of vision 

simply makes it necessary for the blind person to mak 

better u e or his remaining senses. This superior us 

is due to education under the spur of necessity, and is 

not the free gift of compensation. In a like manner there 

is no compensatory superiority in the memory of a blind 

person. (11, p.139} l3y practice he may become much more 

skilful than the seein in th use of his remaining 

senses so that obstacles may be sensed by echoes, changes 

in temperature, odours, and currents of air. (11, p.140) 

Hence he may develop the so-called •obstacle sense•, a 

prodi ous memory for c rtain types of material, recog

nition of people by their voice alone, and interpretation 

of their moods and attitudes. (21, p.234) 

Blindness has no effect on the intelligence. The 

percentage of high I·~·'s differs little from that 

found among the seeing. There is ho ev r a larger pro

portion of blind people with lo Intelligence Quotients. 

(2li p.219) This is the case because blindness and 
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feeble-mindedness are often the result of some under

lying constitutional defect. (ll, p.140) 

The problem of the employment, placement, and 

voe tional guidance of the blind is a complex and dif

ficult one. In the United States it is estimated that 

only 10-20 percent of the blind are employ ble. (11, p.155) 

This is complicated by the age-old prejudice concerning 

the helplessness of the sightless, which is in no ay 

justified in respect to the mentally and physically 

capabl blind. Placement of a blind person must be 

done by experienced plac ment officers as an employer 

cannot be expected to kno~ here a blind person could 

be utilized to advan ·age. The successful work of the 

Cana ian National Institute for the Blind has done 

much to arouse interest in the latent possibilities of 

the sightless, as well as actual training programs 

fittin the blind for specific jobs. {26) 

en the vision with glasses is over 20/70 there 

is usually no employment handicap. Ho ever, here the 

degree of vision is less than 20/70 the type of ork 

that can be undertaken varies ith the et:ficiency of 

the vision with maximum correction. In general, such 

persons must avoid all occu ations requiring close 

ork on small objects, reading of small print, or even 

constant use of the eyes under the most favour ble 
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conditions. everth less, they can do all kinds of 

assembling and other manufacturing processes on large 

objects, mercantile ork, outside selling, mess nger 

ork, dictaphone operatin , and many other jobs. {5, p.750) 

If th eye trouble consists of imperfect functioning 

of the extrinsic muscles, which control the movements of 

.the eye, the individual must avoid jobs h1ch requir 

clos ork, or ork involving a rapid shifting of vision 

from one poin~ to another, such as, checkin of led ers, 

editing, receptionist ork connected it typing, filing, 

and receiving office or plant visitors. (5, p.751} 

persons ith 1 s than 20/200 vision an the to 

t lly blind have fe er opportunities open to them. 

Selling insurance, mu·sic, handicraft work, dictaphone 

oper tin ·, piano tuning, oper ting news stands, assem

bling of metal goods, candy packing and sausage making 

are examples of occupations in hich they have been suc

cessful. ass production methods have increased the 

opportunities open to the blind nd the near-blind, 

because of the extent to which production operations 

have been broken down, simplified and routinized. (5, p.751) 

It is often possible that a blind person can carry 

on an inspection job requiring a highly developed sense 

of touch or smell much better than a person ith normal 

sight ho has never had to develop his other sens s. 

( 5' p. 7 51) 
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Individuals with a progressive eye disability can

not us th ir eyes to maximum oapaoity and the assist

nce of n culist or Qphth lmologist shoul b obtained 

in m in lacement. 5, p.751) 

Persons o have lost the sight of · one ey should 

not be laced at or in ioh a restricted field of 

vision mi t be azard s ould b t e case in cran 

op ratin or true driving. or over, they should not 

be xpected to ork er th re is danger of flyin ar

ticl s hich mi ht a feet th good eye. (5, p.751) 

he lacin of blind individu 1 is rhaps one 

of the ost difficult ty es of lacements to make. 

young man of t enty-eight who h d the benefit of guid- . 

1n visio in bot eyes had succeeded in receivin his 

• • from a astern university. ·Ho ever his firs job 

oonsis ad in operating e r asin machi e in a shell 

pl nt. his w s not consid r d ooa lac m nt s this 

chap as obviously capabl of ore difficult ta ks. How

ver s the S 1 ctiv ervice mov s pro ressively for ard 

batt r lacements ill e pcs ible. (8) 

he pl cement of a blind man of fifty-three y rs 

of age is com ndable. · specially w en t is ch had 

been out of ork for fifte n years followin n accident 

in hich he had lost his sight. Previou ly, he had bean 

a lin man for twenty-thre . ye s. At present a tobacco 
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company employs .him to •leaf" tobacco, hich consists 

in removing th center rib fro the 1 af s it passes 

throu h the dryin process. (8} 

1 Disabilitie~ 

ccording to the ational Institute of ealth in 

the United States, 61 percent of the phy ical im air

ents are caused by accident , 33 percent are caus d 

by disease, hile 6 percent are congenital. (27) 

The diseases hich most often ereat physical im

pairments are: Arthri~is, Qsteomyelitis, Thro bo An0 i

itis, Tuberculosis of t e Bone, Infantile paralysis, 

poplexy and Cellulitis. (5, p.736) 

Of these diseases, Arthritis deserves ,SP cial con

sider tion as it as found in our H ilton study that 

a.; percent o~ the group of une ployabl s er suffering 

from this disease and re unemployable because of it. 

On the other hand only 4.1 percent of the H ndic ~p d 

group were infl·icted i th Arthritis. 

oreover, United states Gov rnment study in 1937, 

sho s that there er 6,850,000 cas s of Rheumatism in 

the U• • hich causes a los· of 97,200,000 days from 

work. There re only a little more than half as many 

cases of He rt D1se sa, .one-tenth as many cases of all 

~orms of Tuberculosis. only n rvous and mental disorders 
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o us a larger number of days to be lost from ork. (19) 

Art ri~is or Chronic Rheumatism may classified 

into five gro s. 

1) Infectious c ses, ioh e definitely caused by a 

s ecific iaro-or anism such as pneumococcic ar

thritis or tuberculous arthritis. Ho ever, these 

forms will seldom present themselves to the pl ce

ment officer. 

2) Probably 1n~ectiou cases such as the Arthritis 

hich accompanies Rheumatic Fever. It is thought 

hat b cteria is the cause. Another probably in

fectious form of th dis ase is Rheumatoid Arthritis, 

the specific ~aus or hich has not been determi.ned. 

It is ch r cteriz d in its early stages y tran~i

tory pain, stiffness and swelling of the joints and 

in its l ter stage by deformities and ankylos1s. 

3) De enerative joint di~ as ·or osteoarthritis is 

c r acteriz d bj degenerative change of the carti

lage of th joint , accompanied sooner or later by 

over ro th of bon t various places, especially at 

the m gins of th joints. 

4) .Arthriti resulting fro physical injury to the Joint 

b trauma. 

5) Gouty arthritis. {19 J 

In ener 1, rthritis occurs in nearly 11 climates 
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and i~ affects chiefly persons in middle-life. Victims 

of the disease shoul not ork in damp places. (5, p.736} 

A man of forty-four years of age ho had for ten 

years been the care-taker of an armouries illustrates the 

effect of Arthritis a he as unable to do any ork at 

all for seven years. Recently he recovered sufficiently 

to take the osition of janitor for a local transport 

company. ( 8) 

osteomyelitis is a disease which causes destruction 

of th bone. s there is always the d ng r of the disease 

recurring, a medic 1 cert ficate s ould be requir d. When

ever ossibl , op n ir work should b obtained. {5, p.736) 

Thrombo ng11tis consi ts in clotting o the blood 

in the arteries and veins. Tuberculosis of the bone, 

particul rly that of the spine ha. ork li itations si 1

lar to pulmonary Tuberculcs·s. o both Thrcmbo n iitis 

and T. • of the bone are more or less ro ressive, a 

medical certificate should be obtained. (5, .736) 

veter n of t o years service in th Canadian JJmy 

durin t present ar who is hirty-eight ye s of age 

s dischar ed as medically unfit because of Tuberculosis 

of the bon hich had required a spinal r t. H s.ent 

one year convalescing in Sanatorium. As he could not 

bend ove , h took job operating a punch ress hich 

allo e him to sit down. o ever this c se illustrate 
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very clearly how other factors are often present hich 

complic te t e pl cement problem. This man has only 

had a fourth grade public scho l education. There is 

much evidence to suggest that he is mentally dull as he 

has ad s veral Jobs during a three month period t the 

end of ich he returned to the firm hioh ha first em

ployed hi • (8) 

There are two chief for s of par ly is. Flaccid 

Par lysis ocou s hen the muscles relax and aste away. 

It arise fro n in·ury to the lo er motor neurons. 

pastic ralysis is characterized by ~ cont action and 

rigidity of the muscles 1th only moderate wasting, and 

occurs hen th upper motor neurons have been damaged. 

Inf ntile P ralysis or Poliomyelitis is an acute in

fection of th gray matt r of the spinal cord. It ffects 

specially children and th paralysis which results is of 

the flaccid type. Injuries, sue s a fracture that 

cause pressure on the n rves or on the spinal co•d, pro

duce para~ysis. A hemorrhage into th brain or Apo lexy 

ill cause ar~lysis on the side of the bod , op osite 

to that )art of the brain affected by the bleedin • 

pastic par ysis often develops by an injury to the 

brain durin0 birth. (10) 

our study in Hamilton revealed that Paralysis is 

generally not a serious cause of unemployabillty as only 
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4.9 percent of this group ere disabled in this manner. 

owever it is n important f ctor in dev loping limi

tations as 6.5 p re nt of t - ployable ndicapped 

h d somo form of thi~ disord • 

n illustration o t e successful placement of 

o~ tic ralysis is s en in t e case of a youn chap 

of sixt an nose right han and leg er affected. His 

job consisted of s ee ing in s all f ctory and oc

casion lly b lin er in hich e se ssistance as 

Qiven him. The man~ er 0 l l sad it the 

l d t t he re uested t l ctive e vice to tur·n 

im o his loyment he a i or cu~ t d f orc d him 

to t e com ns tion fer a s or ti1 • (8) 

It should be quite clear that a diff r nt aefini

tion of m loyabilit· ill hav to e made for ach and 

v ry in ividu l de n in u o is limit ions. This 

is articular y rue of le ad arm disabilities. HO 

ever a ~ev en r liz tions can be m de. 

Usually a man usin an artificial a liance has a 

ider u 0 e of' em loym nt ossibiliti s t an a man ith 

crutc ,es. o ever the oint or amputation is exceedingly 

important. loss of t lo ~ le is not n ar as dis

ablin an amput tion of part or all of the upper leg. 

ot only is the skilful us of the applianc a important 

factor in e . loy bility , but also t -e ensitiveness of 
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the stu p, hether it chaf s or gets irritated easily, 

restrict con iderably the activity of the in ividual. 

or this r son, d ne s an i tem er tures should 

be voided as they ill incre se the discomfort. work 

near c:.ngerous m c in r or on lip ery floors should 

be ab t ined from. (5, .738) As is t e case of Fallen 

ch s V icose veins, activiti s ~equiring stren th, 

ndur ce, e 0 ili y, aexterity, or coor inat d movements 

of bot le s to any mark d de ee are unsuit ble. (4} 

oreov r ,. enrployabili y · s aff cted diff r ntly de

endi upo the 1 t a i nju ed.· or exam le, a 

man w o as lo t is i ht fo t as difficulty in oper

atin many po s es as t majo ity o th are put 

in mo ion by the right 0 t. In ome inst ces, he may 

be un le to ope a e th pr s at a 1, bee se many 

kick pedals requir a. sense of el"·· ( ) 

ch im airmants as these do not · ere t ifficult 

placement probl ho ev r. h is the case of the man 

of fifty-t 0 who had lost his ri foot. For f ourtaen 

Y. rs e ad succ ssf ly u tl s o n s oe re ai shop 

hen h as forced to v i b c se of ill health. 

Havi r covered i ployed in lar.ge s oe re

paid est blishme t. 16 m n resented no pl cement 

probl s he ad a tr de. Another ex 1 0 a success

ful pl c ment is that of man h lost on lg and 
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ho gets about with the aid of crutches. He sits do 


at his ork hich consi ts of gluin ristles into 


o n handle~• His.employ r re orts tat h is doing 

good ork, that he is an axe edin ly responsibl ork

~an nd that h is 1 arnin the job as quickly as any 

ble-bod~ed person .could be xpected to o it. perhaps 

the fact t1at ife nd f 1ly is e ndent upo hi 

is an in o tant f· ctor in hi~ success. {8) 

r and h nd disabilities tend to be ore serious 

t n those affecting the legs, b c~use artificial limbs 

c nnot succ ssfull acquir t e high degree of dexterity 

in the ovements of the fin ers or an de re or strength. 

Los~ of the t umb elimin tes th O"er to ick u , hold, 

or manipulate mall articl s , althou h some ylindrical 

0 rasp is retain d . It is obvious, t erefore, th t th 

los~ or com- 1 t im i men of on~ m even when fitted 

ith an ap lianc. c~n ot er orm duties which require 

tw ands. Ho ver th loss of t e ri ht nd or arm 

need not be more serious than the left bee e or a 

developJd comp nsa~in u e of th eft and. (5, p.739) 

"he f ollo in cases indicate so e of the unfortunat 

erson 1 spects of such im airm nts. A young chap of 

ei ht n y rs of e ho had com leted t o ya rs of High 

Sc ool had lost hi left rm above th elbo du to a 

f 11 from a tre $ a boy . e ad orked nine ontbs 
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as an attendant at a service station when he was forced 

to leave because of the restrictions on gasoline. on 

applying to the Selective Service he as placed as a 

s eeper. This is a case where a training plan by t~e 

government ould have paid high dividends as this lad 

obviously had capabilities hich should have been deve

loped. A similar examiJle is found in the case of a man 

who had one hand cut off at the rist. He had never had 

a Job before he was nineteen years of age and yet his 

employer spoke of him as always being in high spirits 

and as one of the most capable of orkmen. (8) 

Those disabled by mechanical impairments have per

haps gained the most from the job analysis of the local 

industries b1 the Hamilton Office of the National Selec

tive service, as particular attention is paid to th 

functional requirements. Table VII is an excerpt from 

Tables IV and VI· It indicates that most mechanical· 

deficiencies are not usually causes of unemployability. 

By continued education of management to the potential

ities of these individuals and by improved techniques 

of vocational counseling, fewer of them will be out of 

ork. 
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Table VII 

Mechanical Factors in Employability. 

Percent of Percent ofDisability Handicapped UnemployablesEmployables 

Foot and Leg 
Injuries 

Amputations 

Back Injuries 

Hand and Arm 
Injuries 

11.2 

4.0 

4.1 

.4 

2.9 

---" 

{~Figure not available) 

M ntal Ailments 

Already it 1s quite evident that the problem of de

termining the nature of employability is 1 .ense. But, 

if a study of the physical disabilities does not produce 

a lucid conclusion, one oan hardly expect an examination 

of the more complicated and 1 ss tangible neurotic im

pairm nts to clear up the issu appreciably. Therefore, 

a study of abnormal mental conditions can only indicate 

another complex aspect of employability. Consequently, 

a brief examin tion of only the ost prevalent ailments 

h s been undertaken. It includes such disorders as: 

Epilepsy, Nervousness, Anxiety Neurosis, Reactive De

pressive, Phobia, Obsession, Hysteria, Hypochondriasis. 
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]@.ilepsy. 

Epilepsy may be thought of either as chronic di

sease of the nervous system which is characterized by 

periodically recurring convulsions, l apses, or abnormal 

mental sta tes o.c.urring in an individual ( 20), or as a 

symptom in hich there are recurring lapses of conscious

ness ith or ithout · convulsive manifestations. (21, p.296) 

In other ords, Epilepsy ma1 be defined as a tendency to 

periodic, involuntary neuronal explosions or "brain 

stor s•, from the pn siological point of vie • Whereas 

for the pat1 nt, it is a sta te of continuing dread inter

rupted by recurring attacks of involuntary behavior. 

(6, p.198) 

Epilepsy is a chronic and usually progressive di
• 

sease, hich involves only the nervous system. Ho ever, 

convulsions arisin from a definite injury or disease 

process of the brain, such as brain hemorrhage, skull 

fr acture, brain tumor, menningitis, encephalitis, etc., 

or seizures arising from hysteri a are excluded. More

over, it should .be noted that all convulsion are not 

·epileptic nor do all epileptics have convulsions. (20) 

There are three types of seizures that are common. 

In the Grand al there is a loss of consciousness and 

an involuntary contr ction of all the muscles of the 

body, hich cau ses the pati nt to f all. This is 
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followed by ~ne clonic phase. In the Petit Mal, con

sciousness is lost for only a short time. The individ

ual may simply pause at what he is doing, and then go 

on as if nothing had happened. In the Epileptic 

Equivalents, the person may act with apparent intelli

gence or he .may seem confused. Nothing is remembered of 

what happened during any form of the attack. (21, p.297-8) 

It is generally recognized that Epilepsy may be due 

to various causes and may talce many different forms. 

{21, p. 298) The disease appears to be . hereditary , as it 

is usually seen in relatives that are removed b one 

generation, but it is s idom present in the pare~ts of 

the patient. An epileptic person is often temperamental, 

irritable, excitable, and emotionally unstabl , although 

he is not necessarily mentally retarded. (20) A grou 

of epileptics are similar to the general population in 

range of intelligence, but tneir mean intelligence quo

tient is lo er than that of the general population. 

There is not reas on to suppose that such un e irable be

havior as lying, stealing, fighting, se.:wal indecenoy, 

cruelty and destructiveness ill inevitably occur in 

epileptics. In f act, such personality disorders are 

often found in non-epileptic persons ith a poor back

ground and training. (21, p.305) 

The epileptic presents a major placement problem. 
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Not only must he seek out an employer who is sympathet

ic to his deficiency but he must also find a Job that 

does not bring him into the presence of machinery, lest 

he inflict injury en himself or others in the event of 

an attack. 

The case of a single man of t enty-seven years of 

age sho s very clearly the nature of the problem pre

sented by Epilepsy. From February of 1942 until February 

of 1943 this chap had been referred to twenty-t o jobs 

of hich he received only five. None of these as held 

for any length of time as the arrival _of an epileptic 

fit as accompanied by the loss. of his position. In 

order to ard off the attacks, he was taking drugs hich 

put him in a continual stupor. The natural result as 

that no parson ould hire him. Finally through the 

close cooperation of the Selective Service Office and a 

sympathetic employer he gained steady ork. On t o oc

casions, the manager as unable to cope successfully 

ith the man's attitude towards his job and th assist

ance of the Placement Officer as requested. It as 

only ith the close eooperation and sympathy of the 

employer and the Selective Service Officer that this 

case can be classed as a successful placement. In fact, 

during the year that the man has worked at this plant, 
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he has put on weight; has had no seizu~es; has, in 

large measure, better health; and most important, has 

become satisfied ith his job because it gives him 

security. {8) 

Just as EPilepsy is a neuronal disorder, the exact 

nature and cause of which has not been finally deter

mines, so also are there other abnormal mental conditions, 

which are not clearly defined or classified. This lack 

of kno ledge exists because of the intrinsic complexity 

of the disorders, symptoms or diseases, as they are vari

ously called. In faot , they may arise from one cause, 

many different causes, or a combination of causes. More

over, they are inextricably bound up ·with the personality 

of the individual. Consequently persons complaining of, 

or indicating that they may have, one or more of the fol

lowing complaint-a present a difficult case to a trained 

Psychiatrist. For the unskilled placement officer the 

problem is magnified many times. 

uervou sne ss. 

Nervousness is the popular word applied to a long 

list of symptoms, some of hich everybody ha ex-perienced 

at one time or another hen put under emotional stress; 

The stresses that precipitate the symptoms are usually 

social or interpersonal, for instance : •appearing in 

public•. The symptoms are usuall1 due to excessive 
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functioning of on or more divisions of the auto omic 

nervou system, which ay bring about, for xample: 

rapid heart rat , pallor or flushing, s eating, labour d 

bre thing, dry mo th, loss of appetite, desire to urinate 

or defec t • These symptoms ar ocepted by most ople 

as annoy ng but not abnormal; in some they may beco e 

inoapacitatin • This structural deficiency is prob bly 

inh6rite lthough the physical condition of the 1ndi

v1~ual m y play an important part. (6, p.212-13) 

Anxi ty Neuro~i • 

Anxiety Neurosis takes the form of sudden attacks 

assooi tad ith palpitation, hyp rventilation, sweatinga 

tremb ing, p in about the heart, tingling in the extr mi

ties, and even convulsions. Betw en attacks the person 

is usually fairly e+l a ju ted, able to ork and get 

along at home, but there is usually a certain amount of 

chronic anxiety and nervousness. The condition aris s out 

of disorder of the personality such as a situation of 

emotional tress hich the individual does not appreciat 

or tries to overlook, situ tion o~ this nature may 

arise in relation to sexual ma adjustment, occupational 

difficulties, or a sort o conditioned reflex. (6, p.214) 

Reacti e Depression. 

A neurotic conditi n known as Reactive Depreseion 

arises hen ec use of a trivial loss of mon y, position, 
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or friends, a person remains own- e rted nd e ress d 

for a disproportional length of time. ch ycholog1cal 

mechanisms s f lings of inferiority an lon ay 

keep the in ividual from thro i ng off his epr s ion . 

ile personality disorders ar the chi cau ~. constit

utional and medi cal facto s may also pl y a part. {6, p.215 ) 

A single man o thirty-t o y rs of a e ho ha · 

served for three month during the pr ent ar and ho 

had gone a f r s 'the ninth grade in school illustrates 

thi ype of neuro i.c c ndi ti on. From September o:f 1943 

until February of 1944 he as referred to thirty-on jobs 

of hich ec 1v d sixteen . He as ischarged rom one 

irm because he ould not refrain from annoyin the 

omen in the lant. one e loyer re orted that some

times he a~ up in he clou s and on other occ sions 

h s do in the d h • n hi self admitted 

that he as "one ay depr ssed and the next day i 

ressed• .. This making up of phrases indicates that h 

. a an advanc d neurotic., He had s ent a number of 

years in Engl nd and Irel nd as hobo and h d also 

served in the erchant marine. e had al ys h d r 

difficulty in holdin jobs a d at present is r pidly 

becomin unemployable. (8) 

phobia • 

hobias do not re resent a distinct entity . They 
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appear most cle r ly i n certain anxiet y neuroses. The 

person suff rin ,. from this type of symptom is afraid 

of tertai n s ecial situations, for inst nee : i h 

laces, closed s ce , "de s aces, t r, or a fear of 

contractin y hilis. though t e f may seem to him 

unreason ble h kee ~ a y becau e knows that it ill 

trigh n hi auto atically. aturally this narro s hi s 

social ctivities and increa ses the proble of finding 

uita le employment. (6 , p.215) 

Obsessions. 

obse ssions ar re etitive t ou ts t at co int o 

co1sc1ousn ss n c nnot be sup essed. Th t ou hts 

may be hostile or sexual or dou tin or a par ntly 

me nin 1 ss; nd they may int rfere reatly ith ork 

ana appin • person is s id to suffexi from 

compulsion , if h acts on t e dictation o thes 

thou s. {6 , p.21 ~ ) 

n xcellent exam le of t i alady is s e in th 

case of an u m ried n t i ty- t o ye s of age ho 

as a r duat of secondary school . n x

cellent f ily b c ~ ound nd s h r an out

standin n ineer . From D cemb of 1941 until December 

of 19 3 he served in t hs ~.c.•v•. bin d·sc arged as 

s sychotic. H v n be n out of or for six weeks , 

e re o t d to t e ilt Sal c iv ~arvice Office in 
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a dishevelled and dirty condition. He ha supported him

self during this eriod ith the interest on stocks in 

his f ther•s company. In all, he ha spent about 400. 00, 

most of it on sho s. In addition he carried a large 

diary filled it many discon ected observations. He com

pl ine of being o sessed ith exual and reli 0 ious ideas. 

He was placed in a routine job which, in itself, was ev1

ence of hi mental deterioration since he had left High 

School. He as encou~aged to report ack to the Selective 

service at regu ar intervals. After being absent from his 

job for several days he excused his non- ttend nee on the 

grounds tha t is mind ha · on to Toronto and that he had 

to go after it. Lat r h complained to he elective 

Service officer that his mind as in a whirl and he 

as ed for help. A Psychiatrist is no treatin him and 

e is continuin on a~ his ork. His medical re ort 

sho o that he is sufferin from Qbse sions ic have 

not as y ~ become Psyc otic. He stands a fair chance of 

r covery. ( ) 

Hysteria. 

the symptoms are the discovery of some seem1n ly 

physical disorder hich has no physical causation, for 

example: deafness ithout impairment of the conductive 

o 1 r t s of the e r; ad limp ithout ap

P rent tenderne s, infl ation or loss of articulation. 
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It can be explained as a conversion o:r psychological 

frustration into an overt muscular, sensory or mental 

loss for the period af the attack. It is caused by a 

personality disorder in which heredity, constitutional 

and medical factors lay a part. Frequently, it is a 

method of running a ay from a pressing roblem. 

(8; 6, p.216) 

Hypochondriasis. 

Hypochondriacal describes a group of introverted 

per s ons hose main interest in life . seems ~o resolve 

bout their viscera. The person cannot be convin ed that 

cert~in organs are not diseased or are functioning im

properly. Although his mood does not sho true depres

sion there is an everpresent sense of gloom about him. 

obviously, the effectiveness of the individual is great

ly reduced. {6, p. 217) 

Th fol10 -1ng is the case of a young girl of twenty

one ho had bee an exceptionally clever student in 

sc ool but ho had suffered a nervous breakdown during 

her Christmas Examinations three years before she cam 

to the attention of the Hamilton Association of Occu

pational Thera y. ])Jring these three years she had 

stayed at home not stirring from the house, and in fact, 

movin as little as possible. She was confident that 

she as suffering from a eak heart, because she thou ht 
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that she could feel a tenseness in her ohest hen she 

exerted hers lf. Naturally, she had lost all her friends, 

so that no her sole companion as her Mother. The social 

worker ho had been to the home previously felt that the 

condition as partly caused by the fact that the Mother 

had al ays played favourite to the son, and no the girl 

as attracting attention to herself in this morbid manner. 

Treatment started in the home where she was encouraged to 

make things tor herself.' Although tha treatment started 

1n September, the girl oould not be encouraged to leave 

the house for a short alk until the following May, at 

hich time she walked a hole block. By June she µad 

taken several alks and even gone to see a moving picture. 

In August, she came to the workshop of the Association to 

do weaving and typing. rn November, it as suggested that 

she take a part time job. However, at that time the only 

opening that seemed at all suitable was full-time employ

ment making radio parts. The daily hours were from eight 

to six. Without the slightest hesitation she accepted 

this position and has be n working there ever since. (16) 

This case illustrates clearly the complications that may 

arise due to Hypochondriasis. Moreover, it speaks well 

of the valuable work that the Hamilton occupational 

Therapy Center is performing. 

Another vast and allied topic that vitally concerns 
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emplo}'a.bili ty has been scarcel}' indicated. The psycho

logical unemployed are chronioally without a job whetner 

times are good or bad. These are often endo ed with 

many talents and yet they cannot or ill not remain regu

larly at ork., While those suffering from specific mental 

ailment comprise a good pcrtion of those classified in the 

tables a neurotic, a number ho have failed to mature 

emotionally must also be included. Un oubcedly, this 

field can only be analysed by tne highly ~rained psychia

trist. 

Summary. 

t the outs t, the elative importance of various 

maladies as caus s of unemploymen was determined. Thus 

the major factors creating unemployability ere isolated 

and discussed. But unfortunately, useful as this proced

ure m y be in a limi ed field, it is inadequate in its 

a proach to ards a ·definitive conclusion. Seldom does 

one ail nt act alone to bring on a disability and if it 

does, the 1ssu is soo clouded with other complex fac

tors of sychological or mental origin. Hence, a satis

factory conclusion regarding the nature of employability 

is almost unatt inabl • Nevertheless, a fe generaliza

tions ere drawn from this study. 

1) The serious e feet of heart disease brings on u.nem

ploy bility s ortly after the forty-fifth year. 
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2) 

3) 

chanical impairments such as amputations , leg ·and 

arm tnjuri s , need not ba a serious cause of unem

ployment. 

A medical , s1chol ogical and psychiatric background 

is needed to aluate fully the complex nature of 

the various cases. 

4) It is evident that each in ividual 

treated separately . 

ease must be 
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CH.APTER V 


. ' SU 

Th Canadian Government has attem ted to obt ·n 

full mobiliz tion of both popul ~i n nd resources in 

o d r that the prosecution of the ar ay be ef icient 

and complete. The or ers-in-Council t .t have striven 

to ards this goal created several r ctical problems . 

o of these h v ttract d out attention . 1) at con

stitutes employ bilit ? 2) U on ho f lls the tremen

deus responsibility of determining wh n " an is unem

ployable? 

I n C apter I , the fo nd tion ece s for studyin 

these problem~ s l 1 • nee full reali z tion of 

the complexit of m loyability s obt ined by a brief 

e amin tion f th c uses of un m loyi ent. a result 

of this review, a com lete un ~ erstandin of th nature of 

employ .bili ty ap e ed to e i possibl • Ho ever , t e 

need of uch a definition by reh .bilit tion and 1 cem nt 

services as indicated. 

Consequently in apter I , the method of o taining 

a pr ctical an fairly satisfact or definition as set 

forth . Sirnult neously , the ans er to the second · roolem 

s proposed. o one need shoulde the responsibilit of 
• 

etermining hen a m n is unemploy ble . The ski l led use 
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of vocational counselling supplemented by medical re

ports, ork histories, social agency data, and in some 

oases, - a psychological report, enables the individual 

to make his own decision. In addition, the method that 

is used bJ the government to control the demand and 

supply of labour was described. 

Up to this point, the nature of the personal and 

indeeinite factors that determine the employment possi

bilities of the individual had not been considered. 

For this reason, both the age and medical aspects were 

examined as they are the major factors affecting the 

supply of labour. Thus in Chapter III, it was concluded, 

from the study of the effect of age on employabilit~, 

that a man cannot be expected to work past his sixty

tifth birthday. Consequently, the employable age group 

was narrowed to the years 16 - 65. A close investiga

tion of this group revealed that betw en the sixteenth 

and forty-fifth years, age could not be considered as 

a cause of unemployability. But, after the forty-:fifth 

year and from then on, it becomes increasingly more im

portant year by year. Nevertheless, it was shown that 

age, in itself, does not make a man unemployable. 

Rather, age 1n conjunction with 111-healtb puts a man 

out of ork and keeps him there. 

In Chapter IV, the medical factors af ecting 
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employability were evalua,ted. At the beginning, the 

prevalence of the various maladies as eauses of unem

ployability was determined. The resulting tables re

vealed a number of interesting facts. First, it was 

notic d that, while Neurosis was the major cause of 

impairment among employables, Cardiac disorder was the 

paramount cause of un mployability. Secondly, mech

anical deficiencies, such as amputations, although 

they ere a grave handicap, w•re seldom sufficient to 

make a man unemployable. Thirdly, the effect of age 

and the seriousness of the ailment determined to a 

large degree the relative importanc of the various 

maladies. Finally, it as clearly seen that a medical, 

psychological and ps1chiatrio background was need d to 

valuate fully the complex nature of the v~ious cases. 

Th n f ollo ed rather detailed inquiry into the 

n ture of the five m jor .causes of unemployability. 

Heart conditions, respiratory dis ases, blindness, 

physical disa.bili.ties and mental ailments were con

sidered. The nature of each disease wa outlined. 

Moreover, the kind of work that impaired persons could 

perform was indicated. In many instances, actual oases 

were presented to aupplement the material. A number of 

conclusions were drawn from this study. Jirst, a man's 

sphere of activity is gr atly reduced by any one of 
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these deficiencies. Secondly, each individual case 

must be treated separately. Thirdly. persons past 

forty-five ye rs of age who are suffering from eart 

Trouble are praotioally unemployable. Fourthly, the 

mechanical 1 pairments such as amputations and in

jured arms or leg , n ed not be a cause of unemploya

bili ty. Fif hly, one ailment rarely acts alone to 

bring on a disability, and if it does, the issue is 

soon confused 1th oth r complex factOTs of a psycho

logical or mental origin. Finally, the eoncept of 

employability is extrem ly vague and complicated. 

t the outset, two questions ere put forth. 

While a satisfactory ans er has been obtain d to the 

second no conclusive solution has been discovered for 

the f'irst. Employability is vagu and indefinite 

tarm which refers only to a particular individual in 

conn ation ith a speeific job at giv n 'tim • 

Nevertheless, so e general principles have been de

te mined. Tbe s bould prove useful to mployment 

officers as they strive to place each person in the 

position where pis individual ability, experience and 

tra ining y be used to the best advantage. 
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APPENDIX A 

A,ge and the Rate of Increase of Its Jmportance 

This tu y as made on the basis of information 

athered n the form of regi trations by th Hamilton 

Employment a d Selective Servic Office. o file 

in par ic l r re used. The one contained th regis

tr tions of all male ho ere considered unemployable 

between th ages of 16 - 69 inclusive. he other was 

composed of all the handicapped men that had been 

placed by the Special Pl cament Section. 

Tables VII ~id VIII pres nt the .dist ibut on of 

employabl h ndicap and unemployable men respectively. 

both in absolute and r lative figures. 

Although rough estimate of the increasing rate 

of im ortance of g can be determined from a study 

of this ra data, a more accurat appraisal as ob

to.ined by examining the unemployable distribution sep

r tely. To be in with, all thos about 5 y ars of 

age ere set aside so that there remainea only 313 

cases. rt as d emed advisabl to oom ute and fit a 

second deg ee equ tion by t method of least squares 

in order that the eneral tendency or trend might be 

described. Certainly the sample is large enough to 

support a fair1y reliable fit. Moreover the irregularitJ 
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of the data required some ppropriate and objective 

method of determining a measure of central tendency 

about which the entire population might be expected 

to group itself. As there are many factors afrecting 

employability, a s cond degree ourv could not possi

bly describe th situation precisel}'. How ver an ob

jective method of computing the trend, even if it was 

not a perfect description, - as con id red to b ore 

reliable than any other m thod that might be computed 

by n unskilled hand. 

The origin was placed mid-way bet een the fortieth 

and forty-first years. The X units equ l on half year. 

The resulting equation a Ye = 2.1 +• 22X + .005x2. 

This equation, hen lotted on arithmetic paper (see 

Graph I), gives n ad quate description of the most 

important art of the curve which includes the years 

45 - 65. Bo ev r the fit for the ye rs 16 - 40 is in

adequate and entir ly without significance tor the nega

tive values bet een 26 ~ 33. But upon examining th 

curve plotted in percentage form, it ill be noticed 

that, in no case, does one age monopolize more than 

one percent for the years 16 - 40, wh r as the majority 

of ages has considerabl'Y less than one half' of one per

cent of the total group of un mployables. ore over 

only t elve percent of the total is found between the 
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Tabl VIII 


D1str1bu ion ot Handicapped Employ le Mal s, 

According to .4ge. 

Age 
Ct ars) 

e 
(years) 

Number 
of Men 

16 19 s.~ 46 6 1.7 
17 1'3 ). 6 47 4 l.l 
18 9 2.5 48 9 2.5 
19 5 1. 49 l.l 

20 2~ 6.4 ,0 2 .6 
21 10 2.8 :51 3 . • 8 

I 

22 
23 

121, 3.3 
4.2 

52 

'' 
7 
a 

.9 
2•2 

2 8 5. 54 5 1.4 

25 13 ).6 5 1.1 
26 
27 

6 
l 

1.7 
-::s.1 

56 
7 

4 
6 

l.l 
l.7 

28 
29 

11 
8 

J.l 
2. 2 

58 
59 ' .., • tj 

l.9 

30 
31 

7 
1 

2• 
2.0 

60 
61 

3., .s 
.a 

32 ll :;, 62 2 .6 
33 4 1.1 63 2 .6 
)4 7 2.0 64 ;;) • 

35 7 2. 6 4 1.1 
36., 5 

4 
1.4 
.l 

66 
67 

l ·'.o 
38 6 l.7 68 2 .6 
39 2 .6 · 6 l .3 

4 7 1. 
41 6 1.7 
42 3 .8 
4'.3 7 1.9 
4 5 1.4 

45 5· 1.4 

Total 266 74.2 Total 93 25.a 
Source: Files, E ployment · and Selective Service Office, 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
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Table IX 


Dist~ibution of unemployable Males, 


Ag 
(Years) 

16 
17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
222, 
24 

·2; 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 
:n 
32 
33 
34 

35,6 
37 
38 
39 

40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

45 

Numb r 
of Men 

0 
l 
0 
0 

., 
2 
l 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 
2 
2 

0 
l 
l 
IL 
2 

' l 
4 
2 
l 

l 
1 
7 
5 
3 

4 

According 0 e. 

Percent 
of Total (years) 

~o 46 
.2 47 
•O 48 
.o 49 

.6 50 

.4 51 

.2 52 

.o 53 

.o 54 

.o 55 

.o 56 

.2 57 

.4 58 
.. 4 59 

.o 60 

.2 61 

.2 62 

.2 63 

.4 64 

.6 65 

.2 66 

.a 67 

.4 68 

.2 69 

.2 

.2 
1.5 
1.1 

.6 

.8 

lf\lmber Pere nt 
of en of iotal 

5 l.l 

' 1.1 

' 1.1 
10 2.1 

4 .a 
5 l.l 
9 1•9 
8 1.7 
6 1.3 

6 l.3 
1 2.9

l' ,.1 
14 2.9 
17 '3.6 

18 ., 8 
23 4.8 
17 3.6 
23 4.8 
25 5.2 

35 7.3 
42 8.8 
43 9.0 
45 9•4.,, 7.3 

otal 49 . 10.0 429 90.0 

Source: Files, Employment · and Servic Off'ice, 

Hamilton, ont rio. 
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years 16 - 45. For all practic l urpos , therefore, 

we may assume that age is an insignific nt factor in 

determining employability b t e th es of 16 - 45. 

The curve does give a good representation of the 

trend between 45 - 65 and for this reason the relative 

rate of increase of importance of ag can be determined 

by studying the group broken down ccor ing to age 

groups. For this purpose, Table II as computed on the 

basis o the equation. 

Th se results ere intended to reveal th general 

tendency only, and in no ay should they be consider d 

adequate to describe all possible opulations . Th=J chief 

reason for them bein0 unable to do so, is th t Ham·lton 

is an expanding ~ity. To it are moving able-bodied man 

from all over t e country. Consequently, the unemployable 

Tabl II 

U EMPLOY.AB CLA IFIED ACCORDING TO AGE. 

Ag Group 
<zear ) .. 
16 45 

p rcent 
of Total 

12 % 

46 

51 

- 50 

- 55 

11 % 

17 ,,, 

56 - 60 . 25 % 

61 - 65 ;5 '/. 


16 - 65 100 % 
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group is disproportionat ly small nd is lik ly thar 

for to be an imperfect sam 1 • A more compl te study 

would tend to sno a truer picture, if it was taken 

some years h nee when Hamilton has c ase to expan • 
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